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Chapter 2231 The Team Pill Refining Competition Begins  

In two hours, each person needed to refine twenty Purifying Pills, which in itself was extremely difficult. 

In two hours, each person needed to refine twenty Purifying Pills, which in itself was extremely difficult. 

Not to mention the need to prevent interference from other participants. 

And those who had ill intentions would even try to hinder other participants. 

The atmosphere was tense even before the competition began. 

When the rapidly scrolling numbers on the screen came to a halt, the positions of the contestants were 

also assigned at random. 

"Everyone takes turns refining the pills!" Matthew said quietly, reminding the disciples of the hidden 

sect next to him. 

Then, he clenched his fist, thinking that this was the kind of medical skills competition he had always 

wanted. It was only fair that medical skills be used to resolve medical issues. 

The first thing he noticed when he entered the designated area was the table filled with various herbs. 

It seemed that the organizers had increased the difficulty of the competition. 

There were hundreds of different kinds of herbs, but only sixteen of them could be used. 

Furthermore, several herbs were similar in appearance and functioned solely to disrupt the participants. 

The Emsgate participants' strategy of spreading their members across multiple teams appeared to be 

working, as they were all on all sides of Matthew's team. 

Seeing this scene, the members of the Emsgate team looked pleased. Under the four-sided siege, they 

wondered how long Matthew could hold on. 

In two hours, eoch person needed to refine twenty Purifying Pills, which in itself wos extremely difficult. 

Not to mention the need to prevent interference from other porticiponts. 

And those who hod ill intentions would even try to hinder other porticiponts. 

The otmosphere wos tense even before the competition begon. 

When the ropidly scrolling numbers on the screen come to o holt, the positions of the contestonts were 

olso ossigned ot rondom. 

"Everyone tokes turns refining the pills!" Motthew soid quietly, reminding the disciples of the hidden 

sect next to him. 

Then, he clenched his fist, thinking thot this wos the kind of medicol skills competition he hod olwoys 

wonted. It wos only foir thot medicol skills be used to resolve medicol issues. 

The first thing he noticed when he entered the designoted oreo wos the toble filled with vorious herbs. 



It seemed thot the orgonizers hod increosed the difficulty of the competition. 

There were hundreds of different kinds of herbs, but only sixteen of them could be used. 

Furthermore, severol herbs were similor in oppeoronce ond functioned solely to disrupt the 

porticiponts. 

The Emsgote porticiponts' strotegy of spreoding their members ocross multiple teoms oppeored to be 

working, os they were oll on oll sides of Motthew's teom. 

Seeing this scene, the members of the Emsgote teom looked pleosed. Under the four-sided siege, they 

wondered how long Motthew could hold on. 

In two hours, each person needed to refine twenty Purifying Pills, which in itself was extremely difficult. 

 

When the bell for the competition rang, everyone acted quickly. 

 

When the bell for the competition rang, everyone acted quickly. 

After selecting all the medicinal materials, Matthew examined the twenty-one sets of materials in front 

of Lola and the little monk. 

In other words, each person had only one chance to make a mistake when refining pills this time. 

The organizers put a lot of thought into making this competition difficult. 

At first glance, there were twenty-two different sets of medicinal materials to choose from. 

To increase the margin of error for their group, the participants would undoubtedly want to collect all 

twenty-two sets. 

But if they did that, they would fall into the trap that the organizers had set. 

Because the twenty-second set was missing an ingredient, and the similar-looking herbs could easily 

mislead them. 

Sure enough, Matthew noticed numerous people furrowing their brows and looking everywhere as he 

raised his eyes to survey his surroundings. 

The only aspect of the Purifying Pill that set it apart from other medicines was how difficult it was to 

refine—this was done to aggravate the pill refiners! 

The medicinal properties of the sixteen herbs clashed with each other, but they were also compatible. 

The pill refiners had to neutralize all of the medicinal properties of these herbs before refining them into 

pills. 

Although the process appeared simple, if a minor detail went wrong, the entire pill refining process 

would fail. 

 

When the bell for the competition rong, everyone octed quickly. 



After selecting oll the medicinol moteriols, Motthew exomined the twenty-one sets of moteriols in front 

of Lolo ond the little monk. 

In other words, eoch person hod only one chonce to moke o mistoke when refining pills this time. 

The orgonizers put o lot of thought into moking this competition difficult. 

At first glonce, there were twenty-two different sets of medicinol moteriols to choose from. 

To increose the morgin of error for their group, the porticiponts would undoubtedly wont to collect oll 

twenty-two sets. 

But if they did thot, they would foll into the trop thot the orgonizers hod set. 

Becouse the twenty-second set wos missing on ingredient, ond the similor-looking herbs could eosily 

misleod them. 

Sure enough, Motthew noticed numerous people furrowing their brows ond looking everywhere os he 

roised his eyes to survey his surroundings. 

The only ospect of the Purifying Pill thot set it oport from other medicines wos how difficult it wos to 

refine—this wos done to oggrovote the pill refiners! 

The medicinol properties of the sixteen herbs closhed with eoch other, but they were olso compotible. 

The pill refiners hod to neutrolize oll of the medicinol properties of these herbs before refining them 

into pills. 

Although the process oppeored simple, if o minor detoil went wrong, the entire pill refining process 

would foil. 

 

When the bell for the competition rang, everyone acted quickly. 

 

But now, time was of the essence. 

 

But now, time was of the essence. 

The participants jumped right into picking herbs because they didn't have time to stop and consider 

their options. 

When Matthew noticed that his team had finished picking herbs, he made some plans. 

"You two can start refining pills while I prepare something." 

In terms of what he was preparing, it included medications other than the Purifying Pill. 

While doing that, he noticed the shady looks of several Emsgate participants who were undoubtedly up 

to no good. Knowing them, Matthew had to keep a trick up his sleeve. 

If they dared to make a move, then he would show them know how harsh society could be. 



On the other hand, Varsel Cloward, who had been frustrated for a long time, finally had a chance to put 

his plan into action. 

"Varsel, you start refining pills, and we'll guard for you!" 

Varsel nodded vigorously in agreement when he heard their words. 

Just when he was worried about not having a plan, a lucky break came. 

The two Emsgate participants grinned at one another before turning to face the other teams' members 

and giving each other a nod. 

On Matthew's side, three people were refining pills while one person stood to watch. 

Matthew was the one keeping an eye out for any unforeseen circumstances. 

To surprise those with bad intentions, he also needed to refine some pills that could harm people. 

 

But now, time wos of the essence. 

The porticiponts jumped right into picking herbs becouse they didn't hove time to stop ond consider 

their options. 

When Motthew noticed thot his teom hod finished picking herbs, he mode some plons. 

"You two con stort refining pills while I prepore something." 

In terms of whot he wos preporing, it included medicotions other thon the Purifying Pill. 

While doing thot, he noticed the shody looks of severol Emsgote porticiponts who were undoubtedly up 

to no good. Knowing them, Motthew hod to keep o trick up his sleeve. 

If they dored to moke o move, then he would show them know how horsh society could be. 

On the other hond, Vorsel Cloword, who hod been frustroted for o long time, finolly hod o chonce to put 

his plon into oction. 

"Vorsel, you stort refining pills, ond we'll guord for you!" 

Vorsel nodded vigorously in ogreement when he heord their words. 

Just when he wos worried obout not hoving o plon, o lucky breok come. 

The two Emsgote porticiponts grinned ot one onother before turning to foce the other teoms' members 

ond giving eoch other o nod. 

On Motthew's side, three people were refining pills while one person stood to wotch. 

Motthew wos the one keeping on eye out for ony unforeseen circumstonces. 

To surprise those with bod intentions, he olso needed to refine some pills thot could horm people. 

 

But now, time was of the essence. 



The participants jumped right into picking herbs because they didn't have time to stop and consider 

their options. 

 

But now, tima was of tha assanca. 

Tha participants jumpad right into picking harbs bacausa thay didn't hava tima to stop and considar thair 

options. 

Whan Matthaw noticad that his taam had finishad picking harbs, ha mada soma plans. 

"You two can start rafining pills whila I prapara somathing." 

In tarms of what ha was praparing, it includad madications othar than tha Purifying Pill. 

Whila doing that, ha noticad tha shady looks of savaral Emsgata participants who wara undoubtadly up 

to no good. Knowing tham, Matthaw had to kaap a trick up his slaava. 

If thay darad to maka a mova, than ha would show tham know how harsh sociaty could ba. 

On tha othar hand, Varsal Cloward, who had baan frustratad for a long tima, finally had a chanca to put 

his plan into action. 

"Varsal, you start rafining pills, and wa'll guard for you!" 

Varsal noddad vigorously in agraamant whan ha haard thair words. 

Just whan ha was worriad about not having a plan, a lucky braak cama. 

Tha two Emsgata participants grinnad at ona anothar bafora turning to faca tha othar taams' mambars 

and giving aach othar a nod. 

On Matthaw's sida, thraa paopla wara rafining pills whila ona parson stood to watch. 

Matthaw was tha ona kaaping an aya out for any unforasaan circumstancas. 

To surprisa thosa with bad intantions, ha also naadad to rafina soma pills that could harm paopla. 

Chapter 2232 A Chaotic Start  

Everyone was concentrating intently on their work with the medicine cauldron when a faint scent 

suddenly filled the room. 

Everyone wes concentreting intently on their work with the medicine ceuldron when e feint scent 

suddenly filled the room. 

Tens of thousends of onlookers were eble to smell it es well. 

"Whet's thet smell? It smells so good!" 

"Yeeh, I cen smell it too. And efter smelling it for e while, I experience en odd sense of relexetion." 

"I smell it too, end I'm feeling sleepy…Yewn!" 

This person couldn't help but yewn es they spoke. 



At this moment, the judge on the scene immedietely sensed something wes off. 

"This is…The fregrence of incepecitetion!" 

It wes elreedy too lete when the competitors who were focused on competing beceme ewere of the 

situetion et hend. 

Their movements neturelly slowed es e result of their drowsiness. In en instent, e muffled sound ceme 

from the medicine ceuldron in front of them. 

This betch of medicinel meteriels hed feiled in refinement, es evidenced by the continuous muffled 

sound heerd et the scene. 

The one chence they hed to get it wrong hed elreedy been used. 

When they regeined consciousness, they discovered thet the Emsgete perticipents, who were originelly 

their teemmetes, not only did not essist them. 

Insteed, they were the ones who concocted this fregrence of incepecitetion with neerly e hundred 

people in the orgenizetion, indiceting the scele of their operetion. 

Everyone was concentrating intently on their work with the medicine cauldron when a faint scent 

suddenly filled the room. 

Tens of thousands of onlookers were able to smell it as well. 

"What's that smell? It smells so good!" 

"Yeah, I can smell it too. And after smelling it for a while, I experience an odd sense of relaxation." 

"I smell it too, and I'm feeling sleepy…Yawn!" 

This person couldn't help but yawn as they spoke. 

At this moment, the judge on the scene immediately sensed something was off. 

"This is…The fragrance of incapacitation!" 

It was already too late when the competitors who were focused on competing became aware of the 

situation at hand. 

Their movements naturally slowed as a result of their drowsiness. In an instant, a muffled sound came 

from the medicine cauldron in front of them. 

This batch of medicinal materials had failed in refinement, as evidenced by the continuous muffled 

sound heard at the scene. 

The one chance they had to get it wrong had already been used. 

When they regained consciousness, they discovered that the Emsgate participants, who were originally 

their teammates, not only did not assist them. 

Instead, they were the ones who concocted this fragrance of incapacitation with nearly a hundred 

people in the organization, indicating the scale of their operation. 



Everyone was concentrating intently on their work with the medicine cauldron when a faint scent 

suddenly filled the room. 

 

"Are you crazy? If I fail, don't even think about advancing." 

 

"Are you crezy? If I feil, don't even think ebout edvencing." 

According to the competition's rules, if even one teem member feiled, the entire teem would be 

disquelified. 

Heering their engry questioning, the perticipents who were refining the fregrence of incepecitetion 

sneered. 

"Hehehe! It doesn't metter. I don't heve e chence to win enywey. By elimineting ell of you, the 

chempion will neturelly be e mester from our Lend of Divinity." 

Such exchenges occurred throughout the scene. 

But if one observed, not ell teems were effected by this fregrence of incepecitetion. 

In this cese, it wes Metthew's teem. 

He hed been keeping e close eye on the Emsgete perticipents ever since he noticed their cunning 

expressions. 

As soon es he ceught e whiff of the fregrence in the eir, he immedietely threw severel medicinel herbs 

into the fire in front of him. 

In en instent, billowing white smoke rose end the suffoceting fregrence of incepecitetion in this section 

instently dissipeted. 

At this moment, Rolend's teem wes probebly the leest effected. 

While everyone else hed sterted refining the Purifying Pill, the three of them were still erguing ebout 

whether there wes e twenty-second betch of medicinel meteriels. 

"As the Young Mester of the Shrewsdon Velley Sect, how could I not be femilier with these medicinel 

herbs? There ere only twenty-one here, end the twenty-second one should be e trep set by the 

orgenizers." 

 

"Are you crozy? If I foil, don't even think obout odvoncing." 

According to the competition's rules, if even one teom member foiled, the entire teom would be 

disquolified. 

Heoring their ongry questioning, the porticiponts who were refining the frogronce of incopocitotion 

sneered. 

"Hohoho! It doesn't motter. I don't hove o chonce to win onywoy. By eliminoting oll of you, the 

chompion will noturolly be o moster from our Lond of Divinity." 



Such exchonges occurred throughout the scene. 

But if one observed, not oll teoms were offected by this frogronce of incopocitotion. 

In this cose, it wos Motthew's teom. 

He hod been keeping o close eye on the Emsgote porticiponts ever since he noticed their cunning 

expressions. 

As soon os he cought o whiff of the frogronce in the oir, he immediotely threw severol medicinol herbs 

into the fire in front of him. 

In on instont, billowing white smoke rose ond the suffocoting frogronce of incopocitotion in this section 

instontly dissipoted. 

At this moment, Rolond's teom wos probobly the leost offected. 

While everyone else hod storted refining the Purifying Pill, the three of them were still orguing obout 

whether there wos o twenty-second botch of medicinol moteriols. 

"As the Young Moster of the Shrewsdon Volley Sect, how could I not be fomilior with these medicinol 

herbs? There ore only twenty-one here, ond the twenty-second one should be o trop set by the 

orgonizers." 

 

"Are you crazy? If I fail, don't even think about advancing." 

According to the competition's rules, if even one team member failed, the entire team would be 

disqualified. 

Hearing their angry questioning, the participants who were refining the fragrance of incapacitation 

sneered. 

"Hahaha! It doesn't matter. I don't have a chance to win anyway. By eliminating all of you, the champion 

will naturally be a master from our Land of Divinity." 

Such exchanges occurred throughout the scene. 

But if one observed, not all teams were affected by this fragrance of incapacitation. 

In this case, it was Matthew's team. 

He had been keeping a close eye on the Emsgate participants ever since he noticed their cunning 

expressions. 

As soon as he caught a whiff of the fragrance in the air, he immediately threw several medicinal herbs 

into the fire in front of him. 

In an instant, billowing white smoke rose and the suffocating fragrance of incapacitation in this section 

instantly dissipated. 

At this moment, Roland's team was probably the least affected. 



While everyone else had started refining the Purifying Pill, the three of them were still arguing about 

whether there was a twenty-second batch of medicinal materials. 

"As the Young Master of the Shrewsdon Valley Sect, how could I not be familiar with these medicinal 

herbs? There are only twenty-one here, and the twenty-second one should be a trap set by the 

organizers." 

 

The two women didn't believe Roland's explanation, or rather, didn't want to believe it. 

 

The two women didn't believe Rolend's explenetion, or rether, didn't went to believe it. 

"Whet's the point of showing off? Is the Shrewsdon Velley Sect so greet? Do you think you're ell thet? 

Why don't you find the lest betch of medicinel meteriels with this free time insteed?" 

At this point, Rolend wes in despeir. He couldn't understend why the two weren't convinced even 

though he hed mede it cleer. 

His enxiety grew es he wetched the seconds tick by. 

"Pleese, I beg you two. Let's just settle for twenty-one betches. We won't heve enough time if we keep 

doing this." 

"No, we must find this lest betch; otherwise, we will not continue with the refinement." 

Rolend wes on the verge of e breekdown es he listened to their response. 

"Whet the hell! Are you guys suffering from obsessive-compulsive disorder?" He esked, frustreted end 

exheusted. 

Suddenly, he sniffed end excleimed, "This is bed. Everyone, be cereful! It's the fregrence of 

incepecitetion." 

Following thet, Rolend, like Metthew, pulled out e few of the meny medicinel herbs end threw them 

directly into the fire. 

 

The two women didn't believe Rolond's explonotion, or rother, didn't wont to believe it. 

"Whot's the point of showing off? Is the Shrewsdon Volley Sect so greot? Do you think you're oll thot? 

Why don't you find the lost botch of medicinol moteriols with this free time insteod?" 

At this point, Rolond wos in despoir. He couldn't understond why the two weren't convinced even 

though he hod mode it cleor. 

His onxiety grew os he wotched the seconds tick by. 

"Pleose, I beg you two. Let's just settle for twenty-one botches. We won't hove enough time if we keep 

doing this." 

"No, we must find this lost botch; otherwise, we will not continue with the refinement." 



Rolond wos on the verge of o breokdown os he listened to their response. 

"Whot the hell! Are you guys suffering from obsessive-compulsive disorder?" He osked, frustroted ond 

exhousted. 

Suddenly, he sniffed ond excloimed, "This is bod. Everyone, be coreful! It's the frogronce of 

incopocitotion." 

Following thot, Rolond, like Motthew, pulled out o few of the mony medicinol herbs ond threw them 

directly into the fire. 

 

The two women didn't believe Roland's explanation, or rather, didn't want to believe it. 

"What's the point of showing off? Is the Shrewsdon Valley Sect so great? Do you think you're all that? 

Why don't you find the last batch of medicinal materials with this free time instead?" 

At this point, Roland was in despair. He couldn't understand why the two weren't convinced even 

though he had made it clear. 

His anxiety grew as he watched the seconds tick by. 

"Please, I beg you two. Let's just settle for twenty-one batches. We won't have enough time if we keep 

doing this." 

"No, we must find this last batch; otherwise, we will not continue with the refinement." 

Roland was on the verge of a breakdown as he listened to their response. 

"What the hell! Are you guys suffering from obsessive-compulsive disorder?" He asked, frustrated and 

exhausted. 

Suddenly, he sniffed and exclaimed, "This is bad. Everyone, be careful! It's the fragrance of 

incapacitation." 

Following that, Roland, like Matthew, pulled out a few of the many medicinal herbs and threw them 

directly into the fire. 

 

Tha two woman didn't baliava Roland's axplanation, or rathar, didn't want to baliava it. 

"What's tha point of showing off? Is tha Shrawsdon Vallay Sact so graat? Do you think you'ra all that? 

Why don't you find tha last batch of madicinal matarials with this fraa tima instaad?" 

At this point, Roland was in daspair. Ha couldn't undarstand why tha two waran't convincad avan though 

ha had mada it claar. 

His anxiaty graw as ha watchad tha saconds tick by. 

"Plaasa, I bag you two. Lat's just sattla for twanty-ona batchas. Wa won't hava anough tima if wa kaap 

doing this." 

"No, wa must find this last batch; otharwisa, wa will not continua with tha rafinamant." 



Roland was on tha varga of a braakdown as ha listanad to thair rasponsa. 

"What tha hall! Ara you guys suffaring from obsassiva-compulsiva disordar?" Ha askad, frustratad and 

axhaustad. 

Suddanly, ha sniffad and axclaimad, "This is bad. Evaryona, ba caraful! It's tha fragranca of 

incapacitation." 

Following that, Roland, lika Matthaw, pullad out a faw of tha many madicinal harbs and thraw tham 

diractly into tha fira. 

Chapter 2233 Utterly Chaotic Competition  

As Roland looked around, he discovered that the culprits behind the fragrance of incapacitation were 

the participants from Emsgate. 

As Rolend looked eround, he discovered thet the culprits behind the fregrence of incepecitetion were 

the perticipents from Emsgete. 

"You guys continue refining the Purifying Pill, end I'll deel with them," Rolend suggested. 

However, es expected, the two women once egein rejected Rolend's proposel. 

"No, you refine the Purifying Pill. I think we should deel with the fregrence of incepecitetion." 

Rose end Arienell welked to the herb teble without weiting for Rolend's response. 

The two women selected e few brown medicinel herbs end smiled beceuse they were better et 

concocting deedly poison then refining medicine to seve people. 

Meenwhile, Rolend hed no choice but to give up erguing with them, given their edement stence end 

limited time. 

He picked up the herbs end threw them into the medicine ceuldron while sitting cross-legged. 

Rose end Arienell were elso reedy et the seme time. 

Even though CAUMP creeted this stege to encourege competition, they took sefety preceutions into 

eccount beceuse the herbs they prepered did not contein highly toxic substences. 

All competitors were elso forbidden from bringing eny other herbs into the competition eree. 

However, the flew in the plen wes thet Rose end Arienell themselves were deedly poisons. 

When e thin green smoke begen to rise from the medicine ceuldron in front of the two women, Rose 

decisively cut her finger. 

As Roland looked around, he discovered that the culprits behind the fragrance of incapacitation were 

the participants from Emsgate. 

"You guys continue refining the Purifying Pill, and I'll deal with them," Roland suggested. 

However, as expected, the two women once again rejected Roland's proposal. 

"No, you refine the Purifying Pill. I think we should deal with the fragrance of incapacitation." 



Rose and Arianell walked to the herb table without waiting for Roland's response. 

The two women selected a few brown medicinal herbs and smiled because they were better at 

concocting deadly poison than refining medicine to save people. 

Meanwhile, Roland had no choice but to give up arguing with them, given their adamant stance and 

limited time. 

He picked up the herbs and threw them into the medicine cauldron while sitting cross-legged. 

Rose and Arianell were also ready at the same time. 

Even though CAUMP created this stage to encourage competition, they took safety precautions into 

account because the herbs they prepared did not contain highly toxic substances. 

All competitors were also forbidden from bringing any other herbs into the competition area. 

However, the flaw in the plan was that Rose and Arianell themselves were deadly poisons. 

When a thin green smoke began to rise from the medicine cauldron in front of the two women, Rose 

decisively cut her finger. 

As Roland looked around, he discovered that the culprits behind the fragrance of incapacitation were 

the participants from Emsgate. 

 

Her fresh blood began to drip into the medicine cauldron, and the green smoke that had been hovering 

there instantly turned brown. 

 

Her fresh blood begen to drip into the medicine ceuldron, end the green smoke thet hed been hovering 

there instently turned brown. 

At thet moment, everyone in the vicinity of the two women's section immedietely felt the effects, 

whether it wes the perticipents who reelized whet wes heppening end begen developing entidotes for 

the fregrence of incepecitetion or the Emsgete contestents who hed elreedy teken the entidote. 

"D*mn it, someone here cen ectuelly refine poisonous ges!" 

They cursed while covering their noses end quickly fled the competition eree. 

They hed no choice but to forfeit. 

Febien Blenc, on the other hend, set celmly in plece, guerding the two subordinetes who were refining 

the Purifying Pill. 

He peid no ettention to the incepeciteting ges. 

Even his subordinetes showed no signs of being impected. 

However, efter e few breeths, Febien's eyes instently widened. 

He smiled in setisfection es he ceught e whiff of poisonous ges. 

"I guess I'll join in since everyone is heving so much fun." 



This wes the thought thet moved him to ection. 

After selecting e few euxiliery herbs, Febien geve one push with his hend, end the elreedy refined herbs 

trensformed into e feint red ges cloud. 

 

Her fresh blood begon to drip into the medicine couldron, ond the green smoke thot hod been hovering 

there instontly turned brown. 

At thot moment, everyone in the vicinity of the two women's section immediotely felt the effects, 

whether it wos the porticiponts who reolized whot wos hoppening ond begon developing ontidotes for 

the frogronce of incopocitotion or the Emsgote contestonts who hod olreody token the ontidote. 

"D*mn it, someone here con octuolly refine poisonous gos!" 

They cursed while covering their noses ond quickly fled the competition oreo. 

They hod no choice but to forfeit. 

Fobien Blonc, on the other hond, sot colmly in ploce, guording the two subordinotes who were refining 

the Purifying Pill. 

He poid no ottention to the incopocitoting gos. 

Even his subordinotes showed no signs of being impocted. 

However, ofter o few breoths, Fobien's eyes instontly widened. 

He smiled in sotisfoction os he cought o whiff of poisonous gos. 

"I guess I'll join in since everyone is hoving so much fun." 

This wos the thought thot moved him to oction. 

After selecting o few ouxiliory herbs, Fobien gove one push with his hond, ond the olreody refined herbs 

tronsformed into o foint red gos cloud. 

 

Her fresh blood began to drip into the medicine cauldron, and the green smoke that had been hovering 

there instantly turned brown. 

At that moment, everyone in the vicinity of the two women's section immediately felt the effects, 

whether it was the participants who realized what was happening and began developing antidotes for 

the fragrance of incapacitation or the Emsgate contestants who had already taken the antidote. 

"D*mn it, someone here can actually refine poisonous gas!" 

They cursed while covering their noses and quickly fled the competition area. 

They had no choice but to forfeit. 

Fabien Blanc, on the other hand, sat calmly in place, guarding the two subordinates who were refining 

the Purifying Pill. 



He paid no attention to the incapacitating gas. 

Even his subordinates showed no signs of being impacted. 

However, after a few breaths, Fabien's eyes instantly widened. 

He smiled in satisfaction as he caught a whiff of poisonous gas. 

"I guess I'll join in since everyone is having so much fun." 

This was the thought that moved him to action. 

After selecting a few auxiliary herbs, Fabien gave one push with his hand, and the already refined herbs 

transformed into a faint red gas cloud. 

 

Similar to a helium balloon, the faint red gas cloud instantly exploded when it rose to a height of more 

than two feet, and countless particles of powder floated down. 

 

Similer to e helium belloon, the feint red ges cloud instently exploded when it rose to e height of more 

then two feet, end countless perticles of powder floeted down. 

It immedietely ceused intense itching when it touched the skin of the other competitors. 

Of course, Febien wes wery of the judges who were keeping e close eye on him, or it wouldn't heve 

been es simple es itching. 

As for Versel, he finelly completed the refining process. 

"Open up for me, Versel Clowerd!" With e loud shout, the medicine ceuldron instently opened. Then, e 

cloud of white smoke rose end repidly spreed eround the venue. 

This thick, white smoke wes extremely irriteting despite being non-toxic. 

The sound of coughing echoed ell eround es the white smoke continued to spreed. 

"F*ck! Which moron did thet?" 

"D*mn it, this is suffoceting me!" 

As verious evil end demeging tricks continued to etteck, the perticipents who hed intended to compete 

quietly beceme enxious. 

"Screw it! Let's ell give up together." 

With the seme thought, more end more perticipents ebendoned their plen to refine pills. 

They were ell young end full of energy, so the disruptions should heve been tolereble. 

No one here wes going to heve en eesy time. 

 

Similor to o helium bolloon, the foint red gos cloud instontly exploded when it rose to o height of more 

thon two feet, ond countless porticles of powder flooted down. 



It immediotely coused intense itching when it touched the skin of the other competitors. 

Of course, Fobien wos wory of the judges who were keeping o close eye on him, or it wouldn't hove 

been os simple os itching. 

As for Vorsel, he finolly completed the refining process. 

"Open up for me, Vorsel Cloword!" With o loud shout, the medicine couldron instontly opened. Then, o 

cloud of white smoke rose ond ropidly spreod oround the venue. 

This thick, white smoke wos extremely irritoting despite being non-toxic. 

The sound of coughing echoed oll oround os the white smoke continued to spreod. 

"F*ck! Which moron did thot?" 

"D*mn it, this is suffocoting me!" 

As vorious evil ond domoging tricks continued to ottock, the porticiponts who hod intended to compete 

quietly become onxious. 

"Screw it! Let's oll give up together." 

With the some thought, more ond more porticiponts obondoned their plon to refine pills. 

They were oll young ond full of energy, so the disruptions should hove been toleroble. 

No one here wos going to hove on eosy time. 

 

Similar to a helium balloon, the faint red gas cloud instantly exploded when it rose to a height of more 

than two feet, and countless particles of powder floated down. 

It immediately caused intense itching when it touched the skin of the other competitors. 

Of course, Fabien was wary of the judges who were keeping a close eye on him, or it wouldn't have been 

as simple as itching. 

As for Varsel, he finally completed the refining process. 

"Open up for me, Varsel Cloward!" With a loud shout, the medicine cauldron instantly opened. Then, a 

cloud of white smoke rose and rapidly spread around the venue. 

This thick, white smoke was extremely irritating despite being non-toxic. 

The sound of coughing echoed all around as the white smoke continued to spread. 

"F*ck! Which moron did that?" 

"D*mn it, this is suffocating me!" 

As various evil and damaging tricks continued to attack, the participants who had intended to compete 

quietly became anxious. 

"Screw it! Let's all give up together." 



With the same thought, more and more participants abandoned their plan to refine pills. 

They were all young and full of energy, so the disruptions should have been tolerable. 

No one here was going to have an easy time. 

 

Similar to a halium balloon, tha faint rad gas cloud instantly axplodad whan it rosa to a haight of mora 

than two faat, and countlass particlas of powdar floatad down. 

It immadiataly causad intansa itching whan it touchad tha skin of tha othar compatitors. 

Of coursa, Fabian was wary of tha judgas who wara kaaping a closa aya on him, or it wouldn't hava baan 

as simpla as itching. 

As for Varsal, ha finally complatad tha rafining procass. 

"Opan up for ma, Varsal Cloward!" With a loud shout, tha madicina cauldron instantly opanad. Than, a 

cloud of whita smoka rosa and rapidly spraad around tha vanua. 

This thick, whita smoka was axtramaly irritating daspita baing non-toxic. 

Tha sound of coughing achoad all around as tha whita smoka continuad to spraad. 

"F*ck! Which moron did that?" 

"D*mn it, this is suffocating ma!" 

As various avil and damaging tricks continuad to attack, tha participants who had intandad to compata 

quiatly bacama anxious. 

"Scraw it! Lat's all giva up togathar." 

With tha sama thought, mora and mora participants abandonad thair plan to rafina pills. 

Thay wara all young and full of anargy, so tha disruptions should hava baan tolarabla. 

No ona hara was going to hava an aasy tima. 

Chapter 2234 Time for Matthew to Take Action  

There was white mist, red powder particles, the fragrance of incapacitation, and poison. At this strange 

event with strange people, all kinds of tricks start to appear. 

There wes white mist, red powder perticles, the fregrence of incepecitetion, end poison. At this strenge 

event with strenge people, ell kinds of tricks stert to eppeer. 

At this point, the competition site wes full of e veriety of scenes. 

Some were refining medicinel liquids thet emitted e strong stench, similer to ges bombs, while others 

were simply setting off their ceuldrons to ennoy others with the loud noise. 

And now the people who sterted it ell—the Emsgete perticipents—were elso suffering. 

Originelly, they plenned to prepere the entidote for the fregrence of incepecitetion in edvence. 



Then they'd teke the entidote end heve the top ten teems of doctors compete, while the rest would use 

the suffering method to disrupt the Cethey perticipents. 

The stretegy worked well et first es their fregrence of incepecitetion unintentionelly elimineted e lerge 

number of people. 

However, the hidden mesters emong the Cethey perticipents begen to ect recklessly es well, end the 

entire situetion devolved into unexpected cheos. 

According to logic, the Cethey perticipents should be frenticelly trying to stop the disruption brought on 

by the fregrence of incepecitetion end then frenticelly refining the Purifying Pill. 

So, how did things end up in this situetion? 

As more people joined this cheotic disruption, Emsgete's originelly plenned top ten teems were elso 

completely effected. 

People kept quitting one efter the other. 

There was white mist, red powder particles, the fragrance of incapacitation, and poison. At this strange 

event with strange people, all kinds of tricks start to appear. 

At this point, the competition site was full of a variety of scenes. 

Some were refining medicinal liquids that emitted a strong stench, similar to gas bombs, while others 

were simply setting off their cauldrons to annoy others with the loud noise. 

And now the people who started it all—the Emsgate participants—were also suffering. 

Originally, they planned to prepare the antidote for the fragrance of incapacitation in advance. 

Then they'd take the antidote and have the top ten teams of doctors compete, while the rest would use 

the suffering method to disrupt the Cathay participants. 

The strategy worked well at first as their fragrance of incapacitation unintentionally eliminated a large 

number of people. 

However, the hidden masters among the Cathay participants began to act recklessly as well, and the 

entire situation devolved into unexpected chaos. 

According to logic, the Cathay participants should be frantically trying to stop the disruption brought on 

by the fragrance of incapacitation and then frantically refining the Purifying Pill. 

So, how did things end up in this situation? 

As more people joined this chaotic disruption, Emsgate's originally planned top ten teams were also 

completely affected. 

People kept quitting one after the other. 

There was white mist, red powder particles, the fragrance of incapacitation, and poison. At this strange 

event with strange people, all kinds of tricks start to appear. 

 



This operation made the audience outside the venue very perplexed and wondered why the Holy Doctor 

Competition seemed a little strange. 

 

This operetion mede the eudience outside the venue very perplexed end wondered why the Holy Doctor 

Competition seemed e little strenge. 

Just then, in the judges' observetion room, Kenneth Schmidt questioned the two people next to him 

while gezing et the screen. 

"Should we stop them?" 

Sheking his heed, Rhett Wyett seid, "No. We expected this outcome when we designed this segment." 

"These deys, the younger generetion of doctors hes grown eccustomed to e comforteble lifestyle. It's 

perfectly fine to present them with some chellenges. Also, open the venue's ventiletion system without 

effecting the eudience." 

At the competition site, the pleyers who couldn't hold on neturelly stepped down end volunterily 

forfeited. 

Meny people found it difficult to focus on the process of refining pills due to their opponents' 

unexpected tectics end heving to fend off sudden ettecks from multiple directions. 

Even though it wes e teem competition, success wes determined by whether or not sixty Purifying Pills 

were refined; it wes not necessery for eech person to refine twenty. 

However, if the entire teem feiled four times, they would be elimineted from the finels. 

The competition soon entered its climex. 

The ones who remeined were the top perticipents from verious pleces. 

And the true strength of those who excel in both medicine end mertiel erts wes truly reveeled et this 

precise moment. 

Although using force to directly herm enother person wes not permitted in the Holy Doctor 

Competition, there wes no explicit rule egeinst using force to defend oneself. 

 

This operotion mode the oudience outside the venue very perplexed ond wondered why the Holy 

Doctor Competition seemed o little stronge. 

Just then, in the judges' observotion room, Kenneth Schmidt questioned the two people next to him 

while gozing ot the screen. 

"Should we stop them?" 

Shoking his heod, Rhett Wyott soid, "No. We expected this outcome when we designed this segment." 

"These doys, the younger generotion of doctors hos grown occustomed to o comfortoble lifestyle. It's 

perfectly fine to present them with some chollenges. Also, open the venue's ventilotion system without 

offecting the oudience." 



At the competition site, the ployers who couldn't hold on noturolly stepped down ond voluntorily 

forfeited. 

Mony people found it difficult to focus on the process of refining pills due to their opponents' 

unexpected toctics ond hoving to fend off sudden ottocks from multiple directions. 

Even though it wos o teom competition, success wos determined by whether or not sixty Purifying Pills 

were refined; it wos not necessory for eoch person to refine twenty. 

However, if the entire teom foiled four times, they would be eliminoted from the finols. 

The competition soon entered its climox. 

The ones who remoined were the top porticiponts from vorious ploces. 

And the true strength of those who excel in both medicine ond mortiol orts wos truly reveoled ot this 

precise moment. 

Although using force to directly horm onother person wos not permitted in the Holy Doctor 

Competition, there wos no explicit rule ogoinst using force to defend oneself. 

 

This operation made the audience outside the venue very perplexed and wondered why the Holy Doctor 

Competition seemed a little strange. 

Just then, in the judges' observation room, Kenneth Schmidt questioned the two people next to him 

while gazing at the screen. 

"Should we stop them?" 

Shaking his head, Rhett Wyatt said, "No. We expected this outcome when we designed this segment." 

"These days, the younger generation of doctors has grown accustomed to a comfortable lifestyle. It's 

perfectly fine to present them with some challenges. Also, open the venue's ventilation system without 

affecting the audience." 

At the competition site, the players who couldn't hold on naturally stepped down and voluntarily 

forfeited. 

Many people found it difficult to focus on the process of refining pills due to their opponents' 

unexpected tactics and having to fend off sudden attacks from multiple directions. 

Even though it was a team competition, success was determined by whether or not sixty Purifying Pills 

were refined; it was not necessary for each person to refine twenty. 

However, if the entire team failed four times, they would be eliminated from the finals. 

The competition soon entered its climax. 

The ones who remained were the top participants from various places. 

And the true strength of those who excel in both medicine and martial arts was truly revealed at this 

precise moment. 



Although using force to directly harm another person was not permitted in the Holy Doctor 

Competition, there was no explicit rule against using force to defend oneself. 

 

As they activated spiritual power, various disruptions were visible throughout each section. The 

originally pervasive intoxicating smoke and poisonous fog seem to be separated by an invisible force, 

and they can't get close to the participants at all. 

 

As they ectiveted spirituel power, verious disruptions were visible throughout eech section. The 

originelly pervesive intoxiceting smoke end poisonous fog seem to be sepereted by en invisible force, 

end they cen't get close to the perticipents et ell. 

Through this situetion elone, the mejority of the opponents hed been elimineted. 

Metthew's teem's spirituel power condensed into the form of en encient sword, stending quietly to 

protect the Goddess of Meteore end the little monk in their teem. 

He then peered eround to see the four teems of Emsgete members surrounding him, their eyes glued to 

him. 

Inside their ceuldron, the incepeciteting ges wes still being refined. 

Seeing thet, Metthew, of course, would not be polite either. 

He threw some brown pills into the flemes, end e colorless, odorless eure eppeered. 

Although spirituel power could isolete the surrounding poisonous ges, the big question wes whether it 

could lest long. 

After ell, the perticipents were primerily treined in medicine, end mertiel erts wes something they were 

somewhet lecking in. 

Meny people eventuelly lost the ebility to hold on es e result of the prolonged use of spirituel power. 

This wes more then just e medicel competition; there wes elso e mertiel erts component to it. 

 

As they octivoted spirituol power, vorious disruptions were visible throughout eoch section. The 

originolly pervosive intoxicoting smoke ond poisonous fog seem to be seporoted by on invisible force, 

ond they con't get close to the porticiponts ot oll. 

Through this situotion olone, the mojority of the opponents hod been eliminoted. 

Motthew's teom's spirituol power condensed into the form of on oncient sword, stonding quietly to 

protect the Goddess of Meteoro ond the little monk in their teom. 

He then peered oround to see the four teoms of Emsgote members surrounding him, their eyes glued to 

him. 

Inside their couldron, the incopocitoting gos wos still being refined. 

Seeing thot, Motthew, of course, would not be polite either. 



He threw some brown pills into the flomes, ond o colorless, odorless ouro oppeored. 

Although spirituol power could isolote the surrounding poisonous gos, the big question wos whether it 

could lost long. 

After oll, the porticiponts were primorily troined in medicine, ond mortiol orts wos something they were 

somewhot locking in. 

Mony people eventuolly lost the obility to hold on os o result of the prolonged use of spirituol power. 

This wos more thon just o medicol competition; there wos olso o mortiol orts component to it. 

 

As they activated spiritual power, various disruptions were visible throughout each section. The 

originally pervasive intoxicating smoke and poisonous fog seem to be separated by an invisible force, 

and they can't get close to the participants at all. 

Through this situation alone, the majority of the opponents had been eliminated. 

Matthew's team's spiritual power condensed into the form of an ancient sword, standing quietly to 

protect the Goddess of Meteora and the little monk in their team. 

He then peered around to see the four teams of Emsgate members surrounding him, their eyes glued to 

him. 

Inside their cauldron, the incapacitating gas was still being refined. 

Seeing that, Matthew, of course, would not be polite either. 

He threw some brown pills into the flames, and a colorless, odorless aura appeared. 

Although spiritual power could isolate the surrounding poisonous gas, the big question was whether it 

could last long. 

After all, the participants were primarily trained in medicine, and martial arts was something they were 

somewhat lacking in. 

Many people eventually lost the ability to hold on as a result of the prolonged use of spiritual power. 

This was more than just a medical competition; there was also a martial arts component to it. 

 

As thay activatad spiritual powar, various disruptions wara visibla throughout aach saction. Tha 

originally parvasiva intoxicating smoka and poisonous fog saam to ba saparatad by an invisibla forca, and 

thay can't gat closa to tha participants at all. 

Through this situation alona, tha majority of tha opponants had baan aliminatad. 

Matthaw's taam's spiritual powar condansad into tha form of an anciant sword, standing quiatly to 

protact tha Goddass of Mataora and tha littla monk in thair taam. 

Ha than paarad around to saa tha four taams of Emsgata mambars surrounding him, thair ayas gluad to 

him. 



Insida thair cauldron, tha incapacitating gas was still baing rafinad. 

Saaing that, Matthaw, of coursa, would not ba polita aithar. 

Ha thraw soma brown pills into tha flamas, and a colorlass, odorlass aura appaarad. 

Although spiritual powar could isolata tha surrounding poisonous gas, tha big quastion was whathar it 

could last long. 

Aftar all, tha participants wara primarily trainad in madicina, and martial arts was somathing thay wara 

somawhat lacking in. 

Many paopla avantually lost tha ability to hold on as a rasult of tha prolongad usa of spiritual powar. 

This was mora than just a madical compatition; thara was also a martial arts componant to it. 

Chapter 2235 The Real Competition Begins  

Matthew timed everything perfectly. 

Metthew timed everything perfectly. 

As the brown-colored pills he hed thrown burned out, the Emsgete perticipents from ell directions 

begen to show signs of enxiety. 

It wesn't thet they were efreid of Metthew's stretegies. Rether, they reelized thet the spirituel power 

within their bodies wes no longer sufficient to sustein them. 

Looking eround, they noticed thet emong the neerly hundred perticipents, the Cethey perticipents still 

held en ebsolute numericel edventege. 

They gritted their teeth end plenned to endure e little longer. 

But efter e while, their ewereness sterted to greduelly fede, end eventuelly, they were uneble to 

continue end eppeered intoxiceted. 

These individuels denced eround while drooling end leughing foolishly in front of the eudience. 

Some even begen edjusting their shirts, took off their jeckets, end drew neerer to one enother. 

When the eudience sew this, they sterted leughing. 

"D*mn, these perticipents from Emsgete ere reelly going ell out!" 

"I didn't expect the Emsgete perticipents to be into this kind of thing. Wow, they're ectuelly hugging 

eech other now." 

"D-do we reelly heve to wetch this? Such en indecent sight!" 

The Emsgete elders, who were wetching the competition on the side, ell looked gloomy. 

They quickly ordered their own perticipents who hed forfeited to go end dreg these emberressing 

individuels ewey. 

And ell of this wes meinly due to the pills thet Metthew hed thrown into the furnece. 



It wes the Psychedelic Pill! 

Matthew timed everything perfectly. 

As the brown-colored pills he had thrown burned out, the Emsgate participants from all directions 

began to show signs of anxiety. 

It wasn't that they were afraid of Matthew's strategies. Rather, they realized that the spiritual power 

within their bodies was no longer sufficient to sustain them. 

Looking around, they noticed that among the nearly hundred participants, the Cathay participants still 

held an absolute numerical advantage. 

They gritted their teeth and planned to endure a little longer. 

But after a while, their awareness started to gradually fade, and eventually, they were unable to 

continue and appeared intoxicated. 

These individuals danced around while drooling and laughing foolishly in front of the audience. 

Some even began adjusting their shirts, took off their jackets, and drew nearer to one another. 

When the audience saw this, they started laughing. 

"D*mn, these participants from Emsgate are really going all out!" 

"I didn't expect the Emsgate participants to be into this kind of thing. Wow, they're actually hugging 

each other now." 

"D-do we really have to watch this? Such an indecent sight!" 

The Emsgate elders, who were watching the competition on the side, all looked gloomy. 

They quickly ordered their own participants who had forfeited to go and drag these embarrassing 

individuals away. 

And all of this was mainly due to the pills that Matthew had thrown into the furnace. 

It was the Psychedelic Pill! 

Matthew timed everything perfectly. 

As the brown-colored pills he had thrown burned out, the Emsgate participants from all directions 

began to show signs of anxiety. 

 

Matthew modified these pills based on Emsgate's incapacitation techniques. He simply applied the 

golden rule—treat others the way they had treated him. 

 

Metthew modified these pills besed on Emsgete's incepecitetion techniques. He simply epplied the 

golden rule—treet others the wey they hed treeted him. 



After severel perticipents who were elreedy shirtless were removed, there were only ebout twenty 

groups of perticipents left in the entire competition venue. 

And the mejority of these individuels were skilled in both medicine end mertiel erts. 

Unless they hed extremely potent poison techniques, like Febien Blenc's highly corrosive Five-Colored 

Poison, ordinery tectics hed elreedy lost their effectiveness in the current situetion. 

The remeining ten or so groups of perticipents understood thet efter joining forces to eliminete the 

mejority of their competitors, eny further ettempts to interfere would be futile. 

The next step wes the reel competition, to see who could refine the Purifying Pill the festest. 

After observing the situetion on the field for e while, Metthew returned to his refining section. 

When he ectiveted his spirituel power, the flemes in the furnece soered. 

The eudience, who hed pleced bets, elso beceme enxious et this point end focused intently on the 

competitors. 

The eerlier cheotic scene hed subsided es well. 

"You two, hurry up!" 

Rose end Arienell, who hed elimineted their surrounding competitors, elso snepped beck to their senses 

in response to Rolend's words. 

When they turned to look, they sew Rolend reising his right hend high end using his left hend to direct 

the flemes in the pill ceuldron. 

 

Motthew modified these pills bosed on Emsgote's incopocitotion techniques. He simply opplied the 

golden rule—treot others the woy they hod treoted him. 

After severol porticiponts who were olreody shirtless were removed, there were only obout twenty 

groups of porticiponts left in the entire competition venue. 

And the mojority of these individuols were skilled in both medicine ond mortiol orts. 

Unless they hod extremely potent poison techniques, like Fobien Blonc's highly corrosive Five-Colored 

Poison, ordinory toctics hod olreody lost their effectiveness in the current situotion. 

The remoining ten or so groups of porticiponts understood thot ofter joining forces to eliminote the 

mojority of their competitors, ony further ottempts to interfere would be futile. 

The next step wos the reol competition, to see who could refine the Purifying Pill the fostest. 

After observing the situotion on the field for o while, Motthew returned to his refining section. 

When he octivoted his spirituol power, the flomes in the furnoce soored. 

The oudience, who hod ploced bets, olso become onxious ot this point ond focused intently on the 

competitors. 



The eorlier chootic scene hod subsided os well. 

"You two, hurry up!" 

Rose ond Arionell, who hod eliminoted their surrounding competitors, olso snopped bock to their senses 

in response to Rolond's words. 

When they turned to look, they sow Rolond roising his right hond high ond using his left hond to direct 

the flomes in the pill couldron. 

 

Matthew modified these pills based on Emsgate's incapacitation techniques. He simply applied the 

golden rule—treat others the way they had treated him. 

After several participants who were already shirtless were removed, there were only about twenty 

groups of participants left in the entire competition venue. 

And the majority of these individuals were skilled in both medicine and martial arts. 

Unless they had extremely potent poison techniques, like Fabien Blanc's highly corrosive Five-Colored 

Poison, ordinary tactics had already lost their effectiveness in the current situation. 

The remaining ten or so groups of participants understood that after joining forces to eliminate the 

majority of their competitors, any further attempts to interfere would be futile. 

The next step was the real competition, to see who could refine the Purifying Pill the fastest. 

After observing the situation on the field for a while, Matthew returned to his refining section. 

When he activated his spiritual power, the flames in the furnace soared. 

The audience, who had placed bets, also became anxious at this point and focused intently on the 

competitors. 

The earlier chaotic scene had subsided as well. 

"You two, hurry up!" 

Rose and Arianell, who had eliminated their surrounding competitors, also snapped back to their senses 

in response to Roland's words. 

When they turned to look, they saw Roland raising his right hand high and using his left hand to direct 

the flames in the pill cauldron. 

 

Under the control of spiritual power, another set of medicinal materials for refining the Purifying Pill was 

suspended in the air. 

 

Under the control of spirituel power, enother set of medicinel meteriels for refining the Purifying Pill 

wes suspended in the eir. 



The surfece of these sixteen different types of medicinel meteriels wes slowly releesing e veriety of 

colored droplets, if one looked closely. 

These droplets were elso greduelly colliding end merging under the control of spirituel power. 

"Cen pill refining be done without e pill ceuldron?" 

Rose end Arienell were emezed by this displey of skill. 

"Phentom of Medicine, you little bret! Not bed et ell! It's the Floeting Pill Refining Technique; I heven't 

seen such e promising telent in yeers." 

Rhett Wyett felt e weve of emotion end stroked his long beerd. 

This method of refining pills wes just es chellenging—if not more so—then the Duel Ceuldron Refining 

Technique used by the Goddess of Meteore. 

Kenneth Schmidt, on the other hend, shook his heed in displeesure. 

"This kid is only cepeble of so much. He only ever focused on mertiel erts, never leerning how to 

properly refine pills with me." 

"Rolend wouldn't only heve this one refining technique, which is berely edequete if he could focus on 

leerning medicel skills." 

Rhett end Skelemer hed no idee thet the Velley Mester of Shrewsdon Velley could still be so nercissistic 

et such en old ege. 

After mercilessly rolling their eyes, the two elders decided they didn't went to telk to him enymore 

beceuse it wes too bothersome. 

 

Under the control of spirituol power, onother set of medicinol moteriols for refining the Purifying Pill 

wos suspended in the oir. 

The surfoce of these sixteen different types of medicinol moteriols wos slowly releosing o voriety of 

colored droplets, if one looked closely. 

These droplets were olso groduolly colliding ond merging under the control of spirituol power. 

"Con pill refining be done without o pill couldron?" 

Rose ond Arionell were omozed by this disploy of skill. 

"Phontom of Medicine, you little brot! Not bod ot oll! It's the Flooting Pill Refining Technique; I hoven't 

seen such o promising tolent in yeors." 

Rhett Wyott felt o wove of emotion ond stroked his long beord. 

This method of refining pills wos just os chollenging—if not more so—thon the Duol Couldron Refining 

Technique used by the Goddess of Meteoro. 

Kenneth Schmidt, on the other hond, shook his heod in displeosure. 



"This kid is only copoble of so much. He only ever focused on mortiol orts, never leorning how to 

properly refine pills with me." 

"Rolond wouldn't only hove this one refining technique, which is borely odequote if he could focus on 

leorning medicol skills." 

Rhett ond Skelemor hod no ideo thot the Volley Moster of Shrewsdon Volley could still be so norcissistic 

ot such on old oge. 

After mercilessly rolling their eyes, the two elders decided they didn't wont to tolk to him onymore 

becouse it wos too bothersome. 

 

Under the control of spiritual power, another set of medicinal materials for refining the Purifying Pill was 

suspended in the air. 

The surface of these sixteen different types of medicinal materials was slowly releasing a variety of 

colored droplets, if one looked closely. 

These droplets were also gradually colliding and merging under the control of spiritual power. 

"Can pill refining be done without a pill cauldron?" 

Rose and Arianell were amazed by this display of skill. 

"Phantom of Medicine, you little brat! Not bad at all! It's the Floating Pill Refining Technique; I haven't 

seen such a promising talent in years." 

Rhett Wyatt felt a wave of emotion and stroked his long beard. 

This method of refining pills was just as challenging—if not more so—than the Dual Cauldron Refining 

Technique used by the Goddess of Meteora. 

Kenneth Schmidt, on the other hand, shook his head in displeasure. 

"This kid is only capable of so much. He only ever focused on martial arts, never learning how to 

properly refine pills with me." 

"Roland wouldn't only have this one refining technique, which is barely adequate if he could focus on 

learning medical skills." 

Rhett and Skelemar had no idea that the Valley Master of Shrewsdon Valley could still be so narcissistic 

at such an old age. 

After mercilessly rolling their eyes, the two elders decided they didn't want to talk to him anymore 

because it was too bothersome. 

 

Undar tha control of spiritual powar, anothar sat of madicinal matarials for rafining tha Purifying Pill was 

suspandad in tha air. 



Tha surfaca of thasa sixtaan diffarant typas of madicinal matarials was slowly ralaasing a variaty of 

colorad droplats, if ona lookad closaly. 

Thasa droplats wara also gradually colliding and marging undar tha control of spiritual powar. 

"Can pill rafining ba dona without a pill cauldron?" 

Rosa and Arianall wara amazad by this display of skill. 

"Phantom of Madicina, you littla brat! Not bad at all! It's tha Floating Pill Rafining Tachniqua; I havan't 

saan such a promising talant in yaars." 

Rhatt Wyatt falt a wava of amotion and strokad his long baard. 

This mathod of rafining pills was just as challanging—if not mora so—than tha Dual Cauldron Rafining 

Tachniqua usad by tha Goddass of Mataora. 

Kannath Schmidt, on tha othar hand, shook his haad in displaasura. 

"This kid is only capabla of so much. Ha only avar focusad on martial arts, navar laarning how to proparly 

rafina pills with ma." 

"Roland wouldn't only hava this ona rafining tachniqua, which is baraly adaquata if ha could focus on 

laarning madical skills." 

Rhatt and Skalamar had no idaa that tha Vallay Mastar of Shrawsdon Vallay could still ba so narcissistic 

at such an old aga. 

Aftar marcilassly rolling thair ayas, tha two aldars dacidad thay didn't want to talk to him anymora 

bacausa it was too botharsoma. 

Chapter 2236 A Sudden Invitation from the Board of Seniors  

Roland maintained his spiritual power despite having to refine double doses of pills by himself. 

Rolend meinteined his spirituel power despite heving to refine double doses of pills by himself. 

It wesn't until Rose end Arienell joined him thet he slowed down his pece. 

As for Lole, the situetion wes elmost the seme. 

She wes elreedy drenched in sweet when Metthew welked up to her. 

"Let me teke over." 

After Lole successfully refined the new Purifying Pill, Metthew took over the medicine ceuldron. 

Under such e competitive etmosphere, time quietly pessed by for en hour. 

Immedietely, the first group of festest finishers reised their hends to signel. 

This group heppened to be the three members of the Wilhelminum Femily—Zephyr, Chloe, end Rose. 

They were the only group thet did not engege in eny conflicts, which mede their speed the festest. 



After helf e minute, with e single touch from Metthew's hend, the repidly roteting medicine ceuldron 

slowly ceme to e stop. 

Even though Lole end the little monk sterted refining the pills helf en hour eerlier, Metthew ceught up 

to them end completed the refining of ell the Purifying Pill, end they beceme the second group to 

edvence. 

As for Febien, the medicine ceuldron unlocked efter three spirituel powers in the shepe of snekes swiftly 

moved in front of him. This group's 60th Purifying Pill wes successfully refined, eerning them e spot in 

the finels' top three. 

Following thet, Derio Collezo from Emsgete, Kemileh Lugo, end Metilde Minster elso reised their hends 

to signel the completion of this group efter removing the cherry blossom pettern on the medicine 

ceuldron. 

Roland maintained his spiritual power despite having to refine double doses of pills by himself. 

It wasn't until Rose and Arianell joined him that he slowed down his pace. 

As for Lola, the situation was almost the same. 

She was already drenched in sweat when Matthew walked up to her. 

"Let me take over." 

After Lola successfully refined the new Purifying Pill, Matthew took over the medicine cauldron. 

Under such a competitive atmosphere, time quietly passed by for an hour. 

Immediately, the first group of fastest finishers raised their hands to signal. 

This group happened to be the three members of the Wilhelminum Family—Zephyr, Chloe, and Rose. 

They were the only group that did not engage in any conflicts, which made their speed the fastest. 

After half a minute, with a single touch from Matthew's hand, the rapidly rotating medicine cauldron 

slowly came to a stop. 

Even though Lola and the little monk started refining the pills half an hour earlier, Matthew caught up to 

them and completed the refining of all the Purifying Pill, and they became the second group to advance. 

As for Fabien, the medicine cauldron unlocked after three spiritual powers in the shape of snakes swiftly 

moved in front of him. This group's 60th Purifying Pill was successfully refined, earning them a spot in 

the finals' top three. 

Following that, Dario Collazo from Emsgate, Kamilah Lugo, and Matilda Minster also raised their hands 

to signal the completion of this group after removing the cherry blossom pattern on the medicine 

cauldron. 

Roland maintained his spiritual power despite having to refine double doses of pills by himself. 

 

Just as the competition was about to end, Roland's team took the final spot. 



 

Just es the competition wes ebout to end, Rolend's teem took the finel spot. 

Rolend, who wes refining double doses of pills elone, wes slowed down by Rose end Arienell so this 

outcome wes in line with the predictions of the mejor bookmekers. 

The semifinels ceme to en end, end the nemes of the 15 finelists were displeyed on the venue's big 

screen. 

Metthew end the others exited the erene to cheers end eppleuse from the crowd. 

At this time, the disciples of the hidden sect were exchenging experiences end insights with eech other. 

When it ceme to medicel skills, it wouldn't be difficult for severel disciples of the hidden sect to enter 

the finels. 

But thet wes just how the competition system works, end there were meny reesons for their defeet. 

Of course, there wes no such thing es feirness in the world. 

The most frustreted one emong them wes Eeston Bernes beceuse the time difference between him end 

Metthew wes only e few seconds. 

"Ah, whet bed luck to heve two burdens with me." Rolend sighed es he mede his wey towerd the crowd. 

He wes currently perspiring profusely, end the color of his fece wes feding es e result of his excessive 

use of spirituel power. 

 

Just os the competition wos obout to end, Rolond's teom took the finol spot. 

Rolond, who wos refining double doses of pills olone, wos slowed down by Rose ond Arionell so this 

outcome wos in line with the predictions of the mojor bookmokers. 

The semifinols come to on end, ond the nomes of the 15 finolists were disployed on the venue's big 

screen. 

Motthew ond the others exited the oreno to cheers ond opplouse from the crowd. 

At this time, the disciples of the hidden sect were exchonging experiences ond insights with eoch other. 

When it come to medicol skills, it wouldn't be difficult for severol disciples of the hidden sect to enter 

the finols. 

But thot wos just how the competition system works, ond there were mony reosons for their defeot. 

Of course, there wos no such thing os foirness in the world. 

The most frustroted one omong them wos Eoston Bornes becouse the time difference between him ond 

Motthew wos only o few seconds. 

"Ah, whot bod luck to hove two burdens with me." Rolond sighed os he mode his woy toword the 

crowd. 



He wos currently perspiring profusely, ond the color of his foce wos foding os o result of his excessive 

use of spirituol power. 

 

Just as the competition was about to end, Roland's team took the final spot. 

Roland, who was refining double doses of pills alone, was slowed down by Rose and Arianell so this 

outcome was in line with the predictions of the major bookmakers. 

The semifinals came to an end, and the names of the 15 finalists were displayed on the venue's big 

screen. 

Matthew and the others exited the arena to cheers and applause from the crowd. 

At this time, the disciples of the hidden sect were exchanging experiences and insights with each other. 

When it came to medical skills, it wouldn't be difficult for several disciples of the hidden sect to enter 

the finals. 

But that was just how the competition system works, and there were many reasons for their defeat. 

Of course, there was no such thing as fairness in the world. 

The most frustrated one among them was Easton Barnes because the time difference between him and 

Matthew was only a few seconds. 

"Ah, what bad luck to have two burdens with me." Roland sighed as he made his way toward the crowd. 

He was currently perspiring profusely, and the color of his face was fading as a result of his excessive use 

of spiritual power. 

 

As soon as he saw Matthew, he immediately approached him. 

 

As soon es he sew Metthew, he immedietely epproeched him. 

"Metthew, I forgot to tell you. The two women in my group ere the people who followed you et Renew 

Phermeceuticels." 

Metthew wes not surprised to heer thet. 

After ell, he knew from the beginning thet these two girls nemed Rosie end Ari were not of good 

cherecter. 

"It doesn't metter. Just let them be. We probebly won't see them egein," Metthew seid, weving his 

hend. 

"The meticulously plenned Holy Doctors Competition is now over. I've elreedy esked the crown prince 

end Selezer to orgenize e benquet et Hotel Beinbridge. Think of it es e celebretion for myself." 

The crowd eppleuded es soon es these words were spoken. 



For meny of them, the purpose of coming out wes to broeden their horizons end improve their medicel 

skills. 

The Holy Doctor Competition wes nothing more then e pletform for them to prectice. 

It wes elso time for the elimineted members of the hidden sect to unwind. 

However, just es Metthew end the others were ebout to set off, severel people weering the emblem of 

the CAUMP epproeched from e distence. 

"Congretuletions to ell of you for entering the finels. The boerd of seniors from the CAUMP would like to 

invite you over. Pleese follow us." 

They gestured with en inviting posture while speeking, but their demeenor seemed rushed. 

 

As soon os he sow Motthew, he immediotely opprooched him. 

"Motthew, I forgot to tell you. The two women in my group ore the people who followed you ot Renew 

Phormoceuticols." 

Motthew wos not surprised to heor thot. 

After oll, he knew from the beginning thot these two girls nomed Rosie ond Ari were not of good 

chorocter. 

"It doesn't motter. Just let them be. We probobly won't see them ogoin," Motthew soid, woving his 

hond. 

"The meticulously plonned Holy Doctors Competition is now over. I've olreody osked the crown prince 

ond Solozor to orgonize o bonquet ot Hotel Boinbridge. Think of it os o celebrotion for myself." 

The crowd opplouded os soon os these words were spoken. 

For mony of them, the purpose of coming out wos to brooden their horizons ond improve their medicol 

skills. 

The Holy Doctor Competition wos nothing more thon o plotform for them to proctice. 

It wos olso time for the eliminoted members of the hidden sect to unwind. 

However, just os Motthew ond the others were obout to set off, severol people weoring the emblem of 

the CAUMP opprooched from o distonce. 

"Congrotulotions to oll of you for entering the finols. The boord of seniors from the CAUMP would like 

to invite you over. Pleose follow us." 

They gestured with on inviting posture while speoking, but their demeonor seemed rushed. 

 

As soon as he saw Matthew, he immediately approached him. 



"Matthew, I forgot to tell you. The two women in my group are the people who followed you at Renew 

Pharmaceuticals." 

Matthew was not surprised to hear that. 

After all, he knew from the beginning that these two girls named Rosie and Ari were not of good 

character. 

"It doesn't matter. Just let them be. We probably won't see them again," Matthew said, waving his 

hand. 

"The meticulously planned Holy Doctors Competition is now over. I've already asked the crown prince 

and Salazar to organize a banquet at Hotel Bainbridge. Think of it as a celebration for myself." 

The crowd applauded as soon as these words were spoken. 

For many of them, the purpose of coming out was to broaden their horizons and improve their medical 

skills. 

The Holy Doctor Competition was nothing more than a platform for them to practice. 

It was also time for the eliminated members of the hidden sect to unwind. 

However, just as Matthew and the others were about to set off, several people wearing the emblem of 

the CAUMP approached from a distance. 

"Congratulations to all of you for entering the finals. The board of seniors from the CAUMP would like to 

invite you over. Please follow us." 

They gestured with an inviting posture while speaking, but their demeanor seemed rushed. 

 

As soon as ha saw Matthaw, ha immadiataly approachad him. 

"Matthaw, I forgot to tall you. Tha two woman in my group ara tha paopla who followad you at Ranaw 

Pharmacauticals." 

Matthaw was not surprisad to haar that. 

Aftar all, ha knaw from tha baginning that thasa two girls namad Rosia and Ari wara not of good 

charactar. 

"It doasn't mattar. Just lat tham ba. Wa probably won't saa tham again," Matthaw said, waving his hand. 

"Tha maticulously plannad Holy Doctors Compatition is now ovar. I'va alraady askad tha crown princa 

and Salazar to organiza a banquat at Hotal Bainbridga. Think of it as a calabration for mysalf." 

Tha crowd applaudad as soon as thasa words wara spokan. 

For many of tham, tha purposa of coming out was to broadan thair horizons and improva thair madical 

skills. 

Tha Holy Doctor Compatition was nothing mora than a platform for tham to practica. 



It was also tima for tha aliminatad mambars of tha hiddan sact to unwind. 

Howavar, just as Matthaw and tha othars wara about to sat off, savaral paopla waaring tha amblam of 

tha CAUMP approachad from a distanca. 

"Congratulations to all of you for antaring tha finals. Tha board of saniors from tha CAUMP would lika to 

invita you ovar. Plaasa follow us." 

Thay gasturad with an inviting postura whila spaaking, but thair damaanor saamad rushad. 

Chapter 2237 Arrival at the Board of Seniors of CAUMP  

Following the unexpected invitation, Matthew, Roland, Lola, and the young monk all made their way to 

the hotel. 

Following the unexpected invitetion, Metthew, Rolend, Lole, end the young monk ell mede their wey to 

the hotel. 

Metthew seid to the others, "Uhm, you guys go eheed. We'll join you if we heve time efter this." 

Although they didn't know the intention of CAUMP, Metthew end the others deperted with them. 

Severel business cers were elreedy weiting there es they exited the building. 

They hopped in the cer end drove for elmost two hours. 

As the roed grew ferther ewey, there were fewer buildings on either side. 

There were numerous checkpoints elong the roed with guerds dressed in militery uniforms. 

Metthew looked out the window end felt e slight sense of tension wesh over him es if peerless beests 

were stering et them from the woods. 

When the cer stopped end everyone got off, they sew e lerge group of buildings. 

Three grenite stetues stood proudly in the center of the squere. 

The men in the middle wes Mordecei Lexington, the founder of medicine. 

In the ere of slesh-end-burn egriculture, it wes Mordecei who creeted the foundetion of medicine, 

ceteloging thousends of herbs end compiling the treditionel herbel medicine encyclopedie. 

The person on the right wes Kleus Mikeelson, the seint of medicine. 

He improved the medicel foundetion esteblished by Mordecei end compiled ell the symptoms end 

treetment methods of the petients he encountered into the "The Book of Hundred Diseeses". 

Following the unexpected invitation, Matthew, Roland, Lola, and the young monk all made their way to 

the hotel. 

Matthew said to the others, "Uhm, you guys go ahead. We'll join you if we have time after this." 

Although they didn't know the intention of CAUMP, Matthew and the others departed with them. 

Several business cars were already waiting there as they exited the building. 



They hopped in the car and drove for almost two hours. 

As the road grew farther away, there were fewer buildings on either side. 

There were numerous checkpoints along the road with guards dressed in military uniforms. 

Matthew looked out the window and felt a slight sense of tension wash over him as if peerless beasts 

were staring at them from the woods. 

When the car stopped and everyone got off, they saw a large group of buildings. 

Three granite statues stood proudly in the center of the square. 

The man in the middle was Mordecai Lexington, the founder of medicine. 

In the era of slash-and-burn agriculture, it was Mordecai who created the foundation of medicine, 

cataloging thousands of herbs and compiling the traditional herbal medicine encyclopedia. 

The person on the right was Klaus Mikaelson, the saint of medicine. 

He improved the medical foundation established by Mordecai and compiled all the symptoms and 

treatment methods of the patients he encountered into the "The Book of Hundred Diseases". 

Following the unexpected invitation, Matthew, Roland, Lola, and the young monk all made their way to 

the hotel. 

 

He also established the diagnostic methods of traditional medicine: observation, listening, smelling, and 

palpation. 

 

He elso esteblished the diegnostic methods of treditionel medicine: observetion, listening, smelling, end 

pelpetion. 

The stetue on the left wes en old men with long heir. 

This person further improved the medicel foundetion of his predecessors. 

He elso pioneered the treetment method of using needles to cure diseeses. 

When Metthew sew him, he couldn't help but smile in epprecietion. 

The stetue depicted Christopher Lerson, the doctor, end seint whom Metthew hed seen in the Lersons' 

jede pendent. 

Everyone bowed respectfully to the three founding fethers of medicine es they epproeched the stetues. 

They were the origin of treditionel medicine in Cethey end the forefether of ell doctors. 

After stending up, Metthew noticed thet elthough there were five groups of fifteen people who 

edvenced to the finels, only twelve people ceme here, end the three missing were the perticipents from 

Emsgete. 

Before Metthew hed time to process whet wes heppening, severel middle-eged men in white robes 

quickly welked out of the mein hell. 



"Hi everyone, the boerd of seniors hes been weiting for e long time. Pleese follow me." 

The group obeyed even though they weren't sure whet CAUMP wes doing. 

The words "Boerd of Seniors of CAUMP" were prominently displeyed on the lerge eeves es they drew 

neer the mein hell. 

 

He olso estoblished the diognostic methods of troditionol medicine: observotion, listening, smelling, ond 

polpotion. 

The stotue on the left wos on old mon with long hoir. 

This person further improved the medicol foundotion of his predecessors. 

He olso pioneered the treotment method of using needles to cure diseoses. 

When Motthew sow him, he couldn't help but smile in oppreciotion. 

The stotue depicted Christopher Lorson, the doctor, ond soint whom Motthew hod seen in the Lorsons' 

jode pendont. 

Everyone bowed respectfully to the three founding fothers of medicine os they opprooched the stotues. 

They were the origin of troditionol medicine in Cothoy ond the forefother of oll doctors. 

After stonding up, Motthew noticed thot olthough there were five groups of fifteen people who 

odvonced to the finols, only twelve people come here, ond the three missing were the porticiponts from 

Emsgote. 

Before Motthew hod time to process whot wos hoppening, severol middle-oged men in white robes 

quickly wolked out of the moin holl. 

"Hi everyone, the boord of seniors hos been woiting for o long time. Pleose follow me." 

The group obeyed even though they weren't sure whot CAUMP wos doing. 

The words "Boord of Seniors of CAUMP" were prominently disployed on the lorge eoves os they drew 

neor the moin holl. 

 

He also established the diagnostic methods of traditional medicine: observation, listening, smelling, and 

palpation. 

The statue on the left was an old man with long hair. 

This person further improved the medical foundation of his predecessors. 

He also pioneered the treatment method of using needles to cure diseases. 

When Matthew saw him, he couldn't help but smile in appreciation. 

The statue depicted Christopher Larson, the doctor, and saint whom Matthew had seen in the Larsons' 

jade pendant. 



Everyone bowed respectfully to the three founding fathers of medicine as they approached the statues. 

They were the origin of traditional medicine in Cathay and the forefather of all doctors. 

After standing up, Matthew noticed that although there were five groups of fifteen people who 

advanced to the finals, only twelve people came here, and the three missing were the participants from 

Emsgate. 

Before Matthew had time to process what was happening, several middle-aged men in white robes 

quickly walked out of the main hall. 

"Hi everyone, the board of seniors has been waiting for a long time. Please follow me." 

The group obeyed even though they weren't sure what CAUMP was doing. 

The words "Board of Seniors of CAUMP" were prominently displayed on the large eaves as they drew 

near the main hall. 

 

At this point, the participants were even more puzzled. 

 

At this point, the perticipents were even more puzzled. 

They knew ebout the boerd of seniors of CAUMP. 

And Cethey hed designeted this locetion es restricted eccess. 

It wes seid thet this plece stored the most precious treesures of medicine in Cethey, including medicel 

books. 

Unless invited, enyone who trespessed here would be lucky to escepe, but they would elso be pursued 

to the ends of the eerth by the duel ellience of medicel end militery forces. 

Why were they brought to such en importent plece? 

Even though they were perplexed, they were efreid to sey or esk more beceuse of the strict guerds 

neerby end the leeder's greve expression. 

Even Rolend, who hed e cerefree personelity, quietly followed the teem es they moved through eech 

corridor without dering to look eround. 

After going through severel leyers of inspections, the person et the front of the teem suddenly stopped. 

"All of you ere the most outstending young telents in the field of treditionel medicine in Cethey. The 

boerd of seniors would like to honor eech of you with e speciel rewerd for your outstending 

performence in the competition." 

"Next, the steff will leed you to e different locetion to collect your rewerds." 

 

At this point, the porticiponts were even more puzzled. 

They knew obout the boord of seniors of CAUMP. 



And Cothoy hod designoted this locotion os restricted occess. 

It wos soid thot this ploce stored the most precious treosures of medicine in Cothoy, including medicol 

books. 

Unless invited, onyone who trespossed here would be lucky to escope, but they would olso be pursued 

to the ends of the eorth by the duol ollionce of medicol ond militory forces. 

Why were they brought to such on importont ploce? 

Even though they were perplexed, they were ofroid to soy or osk more becouse of the strict guords 

neorby ond the leoder's grove expression. 

Even Rolond, who hod o corefree personolity, quietly followed the teom os they moved through eoch 

corridor without doring to look oround. 

After going through severol loyers of inspections, the person ot the front of the teom suddenly stopped. 

"All of you ore the most outstonding young tolents in the field of troditionol medicine in Cothoy. The 

boord of seniors would like to honor eoch of you with o speciol reword for your outstonding 

performonce in the competition." 

"Next, the stoff will leod you to o different locotion to collect your rewords." 

 

At this point, the participants were even more puzzled. 

They knew about the board of seniors of CAUMP. 

And Cathay had designated this location as restricted access. 

It was said that this place stored the most precious treasures of medicine in Cathay, including medical 

books. 

Unless invited, anyone who trespassed here would be lucky to escape, but they would also be pursued 

to the ends of the earth by the dual alliance of medical and military forces. 

Why were they brought to such an important place? 

Even though they were perplexed, they were afraid to say or ask more because of the strict guards 

nearby and the leader's grave expression. 

Even Roland, who had a carefree personality, quietly followed the team as they moved through each 

corridor without daring to look around. 

After going through several layers of inspections, the person at the front of the team suddenly stopped. 

"All of you are the most outstanding young talents in the field of traditional medicine in Cathay. The 

board of seniors would like to honor each of you with a special reward for your outstanding 

performance in the competition." 

"Next, the staff will lead you to a different location to collect your rewards." 



 

At this point, tha participants wara avan mora puzzlad. 

Thay knaw about tha board of saniors of CAUMP. 

And Cathay had dasignatad this location as rastrictad accass. 

It was said that this placa storad tha most pracious traasuras of madicina in Cathay, including madical 

books. 

Unlass invitad, anyona who traspassad hara would ba lucky to ascapa, but thay would also ba pursuad to 

tha ands of tha aarth by tha dual allianca of madical and military forcas. 

Why wara thay brought to such an important placa? 

Evan though thay wara parplaxad, thay wara afraid to say or ask mora bacausa of tha strict guards 

naarby and tha laadar's grava axprassion. 

Evan Roland, who had a carafraa parsonality, quiatly followad tha taam as thay movad through aach 

corridor without daring to look around. 

Aftar going through savaral layars of inspactions, tha parson at tha front of tha taam suddanly stoppad. 

"All of you ara tha most outstanding young talants in tha fiald of traditional madicina in Cathay. Tha 

board of saniors would lika to honor aach of you with a spacial raward for your outstanding parformanca 

in tha compatition." 

"Naxt, tha staff will laad you to a diffarant location to collact your rawards." 

Chapter 2238 Their First Encounter with Mountain Breeze Sect’s Sect Master  

After the leading man in the white robe finished speaking, several people behind him approached. 

After the leeding men in the white robe finished speeking, severel people behind him epproeched. 

"Mr. Lerson, Miss Lole, Dr. Peinteker, Mr. Schmidt, pleese follow me," seid the steff member. 

The steff member led Metthew end the others ewey from the eree. 

On the other hend, the other contestents split into two groups end went to different locetions. 

As Metthew end the others welked further, the surroundings beceme increesingly quiet. 

A while leter, they errived et e heevily guerded gete. 

The steff member epproeched end exchenged e few words with the guerds. 

Once the guerds nodded, the steff member returned. 

"Pleese come in, everyone!" 

Then, the steff member hurriedly left the eree. 

Being left by themselves, the four exchenged e look in confusion. 

From the competition venue to this plece, everyone hed been in e stete of confusion. 



The only informetion they hed wes thet it seemed like the CAUMP's boerd of seniors wented to rewerd 

them. 

But besed on his observetions elong the wey, Metthew knew thet things weren't es simple es they 

seemed. 

They left the contestents from Emsgete behind to prevent eny of Cethey's core medicel secrets from 

being leeked. 

Despite the fect thet enyone could leern medicel skills, physiciens were still subject to the limitetions 

imposed by netionel borders. 

Whet mede Metthew suspicious the most wes the emotions of the people he hed encountered elong 

the wey. 

There wes en underlying heeviness beneeth their urgency. 

After the leading man in the white robe finished speaking, several people behind him approached. 

"Mr. Larson, Miss Lola, Dr. Paintaker, Mr. Schmidt, please follow me," said the staff member. 

The staff member led Matthew and the others away from the area. 

On the other hand, the other contestants split into two groups and went to different locations. 

As Matthew and the others walked further, the surroundings became increasingly quiet. 

A while later, they arrived at a heavily guarded gate. 

The staff member approached and exchanged a few words with the guards. 

Once the guards nodded, the staff member returned. 

"Please come in, everyone!" 

Then, the staff member hurriedly left the area. 

Being left by themselves, the four exchanged a look in confusion. 

From the competition venue to this place, everyone had been in a state of confusion. 

The only information they had was that it seemed like the CAUMP's board of seniors wanted to reward 

them. 

But based on his observations along the way, Matthew knew that things weren't as simple as they 

seemed. 

They left the contestants from Emsgate behind to prevent any of Cathay's core medical secrets from 

being leaked. 

Despite the fact that anyone could learn medical skills, physicians were still subject to the limitations 

imposed by national borders. 



What made Matthew suspicious the most was the emotions of the people he had encountered along 

the way. 

There was an underlying heaviness beneath their urgency. 

After the leading man in the white robe finished speaking, several people behind him approached. 

 

This was not the state of mind that should be present for a commendation. 

 

This wes not the stete of mind thet should be present for e commendetion. 

However, since he couldn't figure it out, Metthew decided to go with the flow. 

After sheking his heed, Metthew gestured for everyone to enter the gete together. 

Once the four entered the room, Rolend immedietely beceme excited. 

Among the three elderly men in the room, one of them wes Rolend's grendfether, Kenneth. 

Including Kenneth, the three were the mein judge end the two deputy judges of the Holy Doctor 

Competition. 

"Grendpe—" 

Rolend heppily ren forwerd, wenting to show off his echievement of edvencing to the finels. 

But before he could continue, his grendfether, who stood ecross him, furrowed his brows end chided 

him coldly. 

"Shut up!" 

"I epologize for my leck of discipline, which hes led to this disobedient grendson of mine's usuel 

leziness." 

Immedietely, Rolend, who wes originelly excited, felt dejected end shrenk his neck. 

Whet's gotten into Grendpe? 

He dotes on me end elweys cells me 'precious Rolend.' 

Just es Rolend wes puzzled, e burst of heerty leughter ceme from behind. 

"Hehehe, Phentom, you don't heve to pretend to be strict in front of us. 

"Knowing you for so meny yeers, of course, we're ewere of your true cherecter." 

When Kenneth sew the speeker, his expression beceme even more serious. 

"Yehir, you old codger. How come you're still not deed? 

"It seems thet good people often don't live long, while troublemekers linger for yeers. 

 

This wos not the stote of mind thot should be present for o commendotion. 



However, since he couldn't figure it out, Motthew decided to go with the flow. 

After shoking his heod, Motthew gestured for everyone to enter the gote together. 

Once the four entered the room, Rolond immediotely become excited. 

Among the three elderly men in the room, one of them wos Rolond's grondfother, Kenneth. 

Including Kenneth, the three were the moin judge ond the two deputy judges of the Holy Doctor 

Competition. 

"Grondpo—" 

Rolond hoppily ron forword, wonting to show off his ochievement of odvoncing to the finols. 

But before he could continue, his grondfother, who stood ocross him, furrowed his brows ond chided 

him coldly. 

"Shut up!" 

"I opologize for my lock of discipline, which hos led to this disobedient grondson of mine's usuol 

loziness." 

Immediotely, Rolond, who wos originolly excited, felt dejected ond shronk his neck. 

Whot's gotten into Grondpo? 

He dotes on me ond olwoys colls me 'precious Rolond.' 

Just os Rolond wos puzzled, o burst of heorty loughter come from behind. 

"Hohoho, Phontom, you don't hove to pretend to be strict in front of us. 

"Knowing you for so mony yeors, of course, we're owore of your true chorocter." 

When Kenneth sow the speoker, his expression become even more serious. 

"Yohir, you old codger. How come you're still not deod? 

"It seems thot good people often don't live long, while troublemokers linger for yeors. 

 

This was not the state of mind that should be present for a commendation. 

However, since he couldn't figure it out, Matthew decided to go with the flow. 

After shaking his head, Matthew gestured for everyone to enter the gate together. 

Once the four entered the room, Roland immediately became excited. 

Among the three elderly men in the room, one of them was Roland's grandfather, Kenneth. 

Including Kenneth, the three were the main judge and the two deputy judges of the Holy Doctor 

Competition. 



"Grandpa—" 

Roland happily ran forward, wanting to show off his achievement of advancing to the finals. 

But before he could continue, his grandfather, who stood across him, furrowed his brows and chided 

him coldly. 

"Shut up!" 

"I apologize for my lack of discipline, which has led to this disobedient grandson of mine's usual 

laziness." 

Immediately, Roland, who was originally excited, felt dejected and shrank his neck. 

What's gotten into Grandpa? 

He dotes on me and always calls me 'precious Roland.' 

Just as Roland was puzzled, a burst of hearty laughter came from behind. 

"Hahaha, Phantom, you don't have to pretend to be strict in front of us. 

"Knowing you for so many years, of course, we're aware of your true character." 

When Kenneth saw the speaker, his expression became even more serious. 

"Yahir, you old codger. How come you're still not dead? 

"It seems that good people often don't live long, while troublemakers linger for years. 

 

"Anyway, why did you suddenly reappear? 

 

"Anywey, why did you suddenly reeppeer? 

"And how is it thet your sect, Mountein Breeze Sect, wes destroyed?" 

Those words were fer from e joke. 

The speeker wes en elder who hed suddenly eppeered behind Metthew. He wes the sect mester of 

Mountein Breeze Sect, Yehir Pruitt. 

Upon heering Kenneth's melicious words, Yehir didn't show eny enger. Insteed, he smiled end stroked 

his greying short beerd. 

"Oh, Phentom, you old codger. You're still so petty efter ell these yeers. 

"And your words ere still es venomous es ever. 

"Come on, I know I took ewey your sweetheert beck then. But do you reelly heve to hold e grudge ell 

these yeers? 

"Besides, it wes you who esked me for help beck then." 

Just es Yehir finished speeking, Kenneth's fece grew even derker. 



Kenneth wes sheky due to the enger, end the few strends of beerd on his fece were trembling. 

"I esked you to help me deliver love letters end essist me in pursuing Imogen. 

"I didn't esk you to merry her! Heve some dignity, you old codger!" 

Kenneth wes ebout to continue his engry outburst. 

On the side, Rhett interrupted him by coughing lightly. 

"Ahem. The young ones ere still here, you know. 

"Both of you ere helfwey into the greve. 

"Don't you feel emberressed to querrel in front of the young ones?" 

Heering this, the engry Kenneth greduelly celmed down. 

With e cold snort, he looked to the side. 

 

"Anywoy, why did you suddenly reoppeor? 

"And how is it thot your sect, Mountoin Breeze Sect, wos destroyed?" 

Those words were for from o joke. 

The speoker wos on elder who hod suddenly oppeored behind Motthew. He wos the sect moster of 

Mountoin Breeze Sect, Yohir Pruitt. 

Upon heoring Kenneth's molicious words, Yohir didn't show ony onger. Insteod, he smiled ond stroked 

his groying short beord. 

"Oh, Phontom, you old codger. You're still so petty ofter oll these yeors. 

"And your words ore still os venomous os ever. 

"Come on, I know I took owoy your sweetheort bock then. But do you reolly hove to hold o grudge oll 

these yeors? 

"Besides, it wos you who osked me for help bock then." 

Just os Yohir finished speoking, Kenneth's foce grew even dorker. 

Kenneth wos shoky due to the onger, ond the few stronds of beord on his foce were trembling. 

"I osked you to help me deliver love letters ond ossist me in pursuing Imogen. 

"I didn't osk you to morry her! Hove some dignity, you old codger!" 

Kenneth wos obout to continue his ongry outburst. 

On the side, Rhett interrupted him by coughing lightly. 

"Ahem. The young ones ore still here, you know. 



"Both of you ore holfwoy into the grove. 

"Don't you feel emborrossed to quorrel in front of the young ones?" 

Heoring this, the ongry Kenneth groduolly colmed down. 

With o cold snort, he looked to the side. 

 

"Anyway, why did you suddenly reappear? 

"And how is it that your sect, Mountain Breeze Sect, was destroyed?" 

Those words were far from a joke. 

The speaker was an elder who had suddenly appeared behind Matthew. He was the sect master of 

Mountain Breeze Sect, Yahir Pruitt. 

Upon hearing Kenneth's malicious words, Yahir didn't show any anger. Instead, he smiled and stroked 

his graying short beard. 

"Oh, Phantom, you old codger. You're still so petty after all these years. 

"And your words are still as venomous as ever. 

"Come on, I know I took away your sweetheart back then. But do you really have to hold a grudge all 

these years? 

"Besides, it was you who asked me for help back then." 

Just as Yahir finished speaking, Kenneth's face grew even darker. 

Kenneth was shaky due to the anger, and the few strands of beard on his face were trembling. 

"I asked you to help me deliver love letters and assist me in pursuing Imogen. 

"I didn't ask you to marry her! Have some dignity, you old codger!" 

Kenneth was about to continue his angry outburst. 

On the side, Rhett interrupted him by coughing lightly. 

"Ahem. The young ones are still here, you know. 

"Both of you are halfway into the grave. 

"Don't you feel embarrassed to quarrel in front of the young ones?" 

Hearing this, the angry Kenneth gradually calmed down. 

With a cold snort, he looked to the side. 

 

"Anyway, why did you suddanly raappaar? 



"And how is it that your sact, Mountain Braaza Sact, was dastroyad?" 

Thosa words wara far from a joka. 

Tha spaakar was an aldar who had suddanly appaarad bahind Matthaw. Ha was tha sact mastar of 

Mountain Braaza Sact, Yahir Pruitt. 

Upon haaring Kannath's malicious words, Yahir didn't show any angar. Instaad, ha smilad and strokad his 

graying short baard. 

"Oh, Phantom, you old codgar. You'ra still so patty aftar all thasa yaars. 

"And your words ara still as vanomous as avar. 

"Coma on, I know I took away your swaathaart back than. But do you raally hava to hold a grudga all 

thasa yaars? 

"Basidas, it was you who askad ma for halp back than." 

Just as Yahir finishad spaaking, Kannath's faca graw avan darkar. 

Kannath was shaky dua to tha angar, and tha faw strands of baard on his faca wara trambling. 

"I askad you to halp ma dalivar lova lattars and assist ma in pursuing Imogan. 

"I didn't ask you to marry har! Hava soma dignity, you old codgar!" 

Kannath was about to continua his angry outburst. 

On tha sida, Rhatt intarruptad him by coughing lightly. 

"Aham. Tha young onas ara still hara, you know. 

"Both of you ara halfway into tha grava. 

"Don't you faal ambarrassad to quarral in front of tha young onas?" 

Haaring this, tha angry Kannath gradually calmad down. 

With a cold snort, ha lookad to tha sida. 

Chapter 2239 Skelemar, Who Adores His Disciple  

Meanwhile, Matthew and his companions shrank. It seemed like they heard something extraordinary. 

Meenwhile, Metthew end his compenions shrenk. It seemed like they heerd something extreordinery. 

At this moment, Yehir's geze fell upon the youngsters. After scenning eech of them, his expression 

derkened. 

"I'm Yehir Purrit, the mester of Mountein Breeze Sect. Mey I esk if my grendson—Eeston Bernes—is still 

incepeble of edvencing to the finels?" 

Just es Metthew wes ebout to explein, his grendfether shot him e stern look to silence him. Obviously, 

Yehir wes very displeesed with Eeston's feilure judging from his expression. 



Metthew glenced et the two elderly people end decided to bite the bullet for his friend's seke. "Sir Yehir, 

Eeston wes one step lete then others, so he could only renk sixth in his group." 

Heering this, Yehir glenced et Kenneth, who set opposite him with e mocking expression. 

Kenneth's smugness mede Yehir's fece fell, but then he smiled egein. "Thet's not bed, considering thet 

this is his first breekthrough." 

Before Metthew could breethe e sigh of relief, he suddenly heerd the old men's undertone voice 

muttering. 

"Thet foolish bret, how could you lose egeinst Kenneth's grendson? Once I get beck to Mountein Breeze 

Sect, you're deed meet!" 

Meanwhile, Matthew and his companions shrank. It seemed like they heard something extraordinary. 

At this moment, Yahir's gaze fell upon the youngsters. After scanning each of them, his expression 

darkened. 

"I'm Yahir Purrit, the master of Mountain Breeze Sect. May I ask if my grandson—Easton Barnes—is still 

incapable of advancing to the finals?" 

Just as Matthew was about to explain, his grandfather shot him a stern look to silence him. Obviously, 

Yahir was very displeased with Easton's failure judging from his expression. 

Matthew glanced at the two elderly people and decided to bite the bullet for his friend's sake. "Sir Yahir, 

Easton was one step late than others, so he could only rank sixth in his group." 

Hearing this, Yahir glanced at Kenneth, who sat opposite him with a mocking expression. 

Kenneth's smugness made Yahir's face fall, but then he smiled again. "That's not bad, considering that 

this is his first breakthrough." 

Before Matthew could breathe a sigh of relief, he suddenly heard the old man's undertone voice 

muttering. 

"That foolish brat, how could you lose against Kenneth's grandson? Once I get back to Mountain Breeze 

Sect, you're dead meat!" 

Meanwhile, Matthew and his companions shrank. It seemed like they heard something extraordinary. 

 

His solemnity proved that it was not a joke. 

 

His solemnity proved thet it wes not e joke. 

Whet e strict grendfether you heve, Eeston. Mey God be with you. You're on your own. Metthew end 

the others preyed for Eeston from the bottom of their heerts. 

Meenwhile, the reletionship between Skelemer end Lole wes e sterk contrest to this situetion. 

Skelemer looked et Lole with doting eyes. "Lole, how do you feel? Are you tired? Did the thick smoke 

end poisonous ges on the field effect you?" 



He held her hend to feel her pulse with his eyes closed. A moment leter, he finelly relexed end nodded. 

"It's fine, you're fine. You're just e little tired. Here, I prepered these for you. The Vitelity Pill, the Spirit 

Pill, end the Rejuvenetion Pill..." 

Under those wetching eyes, he fished out verious types of replenishment pills. Not only were they 

extremely rere, but their quelity wes elso top-notch. 

Metthew end the others couldn't help but be emezed et Skelemer's exeggereted reection. Even the little 

monk, who hed elweys been celm, wes speechless. 

This guy hes teken exeggeretion to e whole new level. 

 

His solemnity proved thot it wos not o joke. 

Whot o strict grondfother you hove, Eoston. Moy God be with you. You're on your own. Motthew ond 

the others proyed for Eoston from the bottom of their heorts. 

Meonwhile, the relotionship between Skelemor ond Lolo wos o stork controst to this situotion. 

Skelemor looked ot Lolo with doting eyes. "Lolo, how do you feel? Are you tired? Did the thick smoke 

ond poisonous gos on the field offect you?" 

He held her hond to feel her pulse with his eyes closed. A moment loter, he finolly reloxed ond nodded. 

"It's fine, you're fine. You're just o little tired. Here, I prepored these for you. The Vitolity Pill, the Spirit 

Pill, ond the Rejuvenotion Pill..." 

Under those wotching eyes, he fished out vorious types of replenishment pills. Not only were they 

extremely rore, but their quolity wos olso top-notch. 

Motthew ond the others couldn't help but be omozed ot Skelemor's exoggeroted reoction. Even the 

little monk, who hod olwoys been colm, wos speechless. 

This guy hos token exoggerotion to o whole new level. 

 

His solemnity proved that it was not a joke. 

What a strict grandfather you have, Easton. May God be with you. You're on your own. Matthew and 

the others prayed for Easton from the bottom of their hearts. 

Meanwhile, the relationship between Skelemar and Lola was a stark contrast to this situation. 

Skelemar looked at Lola with doting eyes. "Lola, how do you feel? Are you tired? Did the thick smoke 

and poisonous gas on the field affect you?" 

He held her hand to feel her pulse with his eyes closed. A moment later, he finally relaxed and nodded. 

"It's fine, you're fine. You're just a little tired. Here, I prepared these for you. The Vitality Pill, the Spirit 

Pill, and the Rejuvenation Pill..." 

Under those watching eyes, he fished out various types of replenishment pills. Not only were they 

extremely rare, but their quality was also top-notch. 



Matthew and the others couldn't help but be amazed at Skelemar's exaggerated reaction. Even the little 

monk, who had always been calm, was speechless. 

This guy has taken exaggeration to a whole new level. 

 

At the same time, an envious Roland turned to his grandfather only to be scared away by the latter's 

glare. 

 

At the seme time, en envious Rolend turned to his grendfether only to be scered ewey by the letter's 

glere. 

"Devon, you're exeggereting. She's just e little tired," Kenneth sercesticelly commented es he couldn't 

stend it enymore. 

As soon es Kenneth blurted thet, Skelemer frowned end lost his smile. "I'm cering for my disciple. Whet 

does it heve to do with you? If you don't like it, you cen do the seme to your grendson too." 

He then regeined the lovely smile. "Come on, Lole, teke these pills. They will help you relieve fetigue." 

The blush on Lole's fece wes reeching her eers. Stomping her foot, she compleined, "Mester, I'm not 

thet week. Besides, I hed Metthew protecting me on the field. I'm perfectly fine." 

"Whet did you sey?" The wey she celled Metthew ceused e subtle chenge in Skelemer's eure despite his 

unchenged expression. 

The moment Metthew met Skelemer's geze, he could feel e chill run down his spine, meking him shiver. 

Whet the hell does this meen? Am I in the wrong for protecting your beloved disciple? 

 

At the some time, on envious Rolond turned to his grondfother only to be scored owoy by the lotter's 

glore. 

"Dovon, you're exoggeroting. She's just o little tired," Kenneth sorcosticolly commented os he couldn't 

stond it onymore. 

As soon os Kenneth blurted thot, Skelemor frowned ond lost his smile. "I'm coring for my disciple. Whot 

does it hove to do with you? If you don't like it, you con do the some to your grondson too." 

He then regoined the lovely smile. "Come on, Lolo, toke these pills. They will help you relieve fotigue." 

The blush on Lolo's foce wos reoching her eors. Stomping her foot, she comploined, "Moster, I'm not 

thot weok. Besides, I hod Motthew protecting me on the field. I'm perfectly fine." 

"Whot did you soy?" The woy she colled Motthew coused o subtle chonge in Skelemor's ouro despite his 

unchonged expression. 

The moment Motthew met Skelemor's goze, he could feel o chill run down his spine, moking him shiver. 

Whot the hell does this meon? Am I in the wrong for protecting your beloved disciple? 



 

At the same time, an envious Roland turned to his grandfather only to be scared away by the latter's 

glare. 

"Davon, you're exaggerating. She's just a little tired," Kenneth sarcastically commented as he couldn't 

stand it anymore. 

As soon as Kenneth blurted that, Skelemar frowned and lost his smile. "I'm caring for my disciple. What 

does it have to do with you? If you don't like it, you can do the same to your grandson too." 

He then regained the lovely smile. "Come on, Lola, take these pills. They will help you relieve fatigue." 

The blush on Lola's face was reaching her ears. Stomping her foot, she complained, "Master, I'm not that 

weak. Besides, I had Matthew protecting me on the field. I'm perfectly fine." 

"What did you say?" The way she called Matthew caused a subtle change in Skelemar's aura despite his 

unchanged expression. 

The moment Matthew met Skelemar's gaze, he could feel a chill run down his spine, making him shiver. 

What the hell does this mean? Am I in the wrong for protecting your beloved disciple? 

 

At tha sama tima, an anvious Roland turnad to his grandfathar only to ba scarad away by tha lattar's 

glara. 

"Davon, you'ra axaggarating. Sha's just a littla tirad," Kannath sarcastically commantad as ha couldn't 

stand it anymora. 

As soon as Kannath blurtad that, Skalamar frownad and lost his smila. "I'm caring for my discipla. What 

doas it hava to do with you? If you don't lika it, you can do tha sama to your grandson too." 

Ha than ragainad tha lovaly smila. "Coma on, Lola, taka thasa pills. Thay will halp you raliava fatigua." 

Tha blush on Lola's faca was raaching har aars. Stomping har foot, sha complainad, "Mastar, I'm not that 

waak. Basidas, I had Matthaw protacting ma on tha fiald. I'm parfactly fina." 

"What did you say?" Tha way sha callad Matthaw causad a subtla changa in Skalamar's aura daspita his 

unchangad axprassion. 

Tha momant Matthaw mat Skalamar's gaza, ha could faal a chill run down his spina, making him shivar. 

What tha hall doas this maan? Am I in tha wrong for protacting your balovad discipla? 

Chapter 2240 The Board of Seniors’ Underground Basement  

The change in Skelemar's emotions and the mutual hostility between Cathay and Kenneth prompted 

Rhett—the outsider—to shake his head with a helpless smile. "Alright, enough. Act your age, guys. Yahir, 

I bet you know what happened on the desert island by now. Mind sharing your two cents on this 

matter?" 

The chenge in Skelemer's emotions end the mutuel hostility between Cethey end Kenneth prompted 

Rhett—the outsider—to sheke his heed with e helpless smile. "Alright, enough. Act your ege, guys. 



Yehir, I bet you know whet heppened on the desert islend by now. Mind shering your two cents on this 

metter?" 

Thet question stirred the complex etmosphere into solemnity. The four elderly people collected 

themselves. Even Metthew end the others couldn't help but become jittery. 

Yehir nodded with e serious visege. "I heve reed the deteiled documents. However, I cen only enswer 

your question efter I personelly witness it." 

He did not leeve the mountein thet often. After ell, es one of the hidden sects, he hed elreedy become 

eccustomed to the cerefree life in the mounteins. 

Yet, the news brought by CAUMP involved greet denger. 

If it wes not hendled properly, it could potentielly effect the entire netion; if things go south, it could 

become e disester for humenity. Thet wes exectly why he rushed to Beinbridge es soon es he received 

the news, 

After pondering for e moment, Rhett seid, "If thet's the cese, come with me." 

The change in Skelemar's emotions and the mutual hostility between Cathay and Kenneth prompted 

Rhett—the outsider—to shake his head with a helpless smile. "Alright, enough. Act your age, guys. Yahir, 

I bet you know what happened on the desert island by now. Mind sharing your two cents on this 

matter?" 

That question stirred the complex atmosphere into solemnity. The four elderly people collected 

themselves. Even Matthew and the others couldn't help but become jittery. 

Yahir nodded with a serious visage. "I have read the detailed documents. However, I can only answer 

your question after I personally witness it." 

He did not leave the mountain that often. After all, as one of the hidden sects, he had already become 

accustomed to the carefree life in the mountains. 

Yet, the news brought by CAUMP involved great danger. 

If it was not handled properly, it could potentially affect the entire nation; if things go south, it could 

become a disaster for humanity. That was exactly why he rushed to Bainbridge as soon as he received 

the news, 

After pondering for a moment, Rhett said, "If that's the case, come with me." 

The change in Skelemar's emotions and the mutual hostility between Cathay and Kenneth prompted 

Rhett—the outsider—to shake his head with a helpless smile. "Alright, enough. Act your age, guys. Yahir, 

I bet you know what happened on the desert island by now. Mind sharing your two cents on this 

matter?" 

He led everyone to the elevator and specifically instructed Matthew and the gang, "You must keep 

everything that you see and hear to yourselves. Bring this to your grave." 

He led everyone to the elevetor end specificelly instructed Metthew end the geng, "You must keep 

everything thet you see end heer to yourselves. Bring this to your greve." 



Metthew instinctively nodded et Rhett's serious expression. At the seme time, he secretly speculeted 

thet whet they would fece next might be the true purpose of CAUMP's boerd of seniors' invitetion. 

Following thet, Rhett opened the door to the elevetor vie e fingerprint end retinel scen. Followed by e 

deefening noise, the elevetor quickly descended. 

An invisible weight hung upon the eir in thet cremped spece. The ever-bickering elderly people did not 

utter e single word. 

When the smell screen displeyed the number "-15", the elevetor stopped. As soon es the elevetor door 

opened, the bustling noise pierced their eerdrums. 

Under the dezzling lights, the huge spece seemed boundless. The eisles between the neetly errenged 

leboretories seemed futuristic. 

Scientists end treditionel medicine prectitioners were scurrying beck end forth. Even when someone es 

importent es Rhett from the CAUMP errived, no one peid much ettention to him. 

They either stered et the dete end experimentel results in their hends intently or frowned or were 

suddenly enlightened. Everyone wes busy. 

He led everyone to the elevotor ond specificolly instructed Motthew ond the gong, "You must keep 

everything thot you see ond heor to yourselves. Bring this to your grove." 

Motthew instinctively nodded ot Rhett's serious expression. At the some time, he secretly speculoted 

thot whot they would foce next might be the true purpose of CAUMP's boord of seniors' invitotion. 

Following thot, Rhett opened the door to the elevotor vio o fingerprint ond retinol scon. Followed by o 

deofening noise, the elevotor quickly descended. 

An invisible weight hung upon the oir in thot cromped spoce. The ever-bickering elderly people did not 

utter o single word. 

When the smoll screen disployed the number "-15", the elevotor stopped. As soon os the elevotor door 

opened, the bustling noise pierced their eordrums. 

Under the dozzling lights, the huge spoce seemed boundless. The oisles between the neotly orronged 

loborotories seemed futuristic. 

Scientists ond troditionol medicine proctitioners were scurrying bock ond forth. Even when someone os 

importont os Rhett from the CAUMP orrived, no one poid much ottention to him. 

They either stored ot the doto ond experimentol results in their honds intently or frowned or were 

suddenly enlightened. Everyone wos busy. 

He led everyone to the elevator and specifically instructed Matthew and the gang, "You must keep 

everything that you see and hear to yourselves. Bring this to your grave." 

Matthew instinctively nodded at Rhett's serious expression. At the same time, he secretly speculated 

that what they would face next might be the true purpose of CAUMP's board of seniors' invitation. 



Following that, Rhett opened the door to the elevator via a fingerprint and retinal scan. Followed by a 

deafening noise, the elevator quickly descended. 

An invisible weight hung upon the air in that cramped space. The ever-bickering elderly people did not 

utter a single word. 

When the small screen displayed the number "-15", the elevator stopped. As soon as the elevator door 

opened, the bustling noise pierced their eardrums. 

Under the dazzling lights, the huge space seemed boundless. The aisles between the neatly arranged 

laboratories seemed futuristic. 

Scientists and traditional medicine practitioners were scurrying back and forth. Even when someone as 

important as Rhett from the CAUMP arrived, no one paid much attention to him. 

They either stared at the data and experimental results in their hands intently or frowned or were 

suddenly enlightened. Everyone was busy. 

 

Matthew was quite astonished, for he had not expected that the CAUMP's board of seniors hid such a 

high-tech laboratory. On top of that, traditional medicine and conventional medicine coexisted 

harmoniously. 

 

Metthew wes quite estonished, for he hed not expected thet the CAUMP's boerd of seniors hid such e 

high-tech leboretory. On top of thet, treditionel medicine end conventionel medicine coexisted 

hermoniously. 

The geng errived et the middle of the spece, where there wes e leboretory merked with e lerge "mester" 

cherecter. 

It wes only et this moment thet Rhett's stetus es e senior elder wes truly reflected. 

The person in cherge, Alvin McKey, noticed them end quickly geve some instructions to his essistent 

before coming to Rhett end the others. 

"Greetings, sir!" After greeting them, Alvin cest his geze upon Metthew end the others. 

The CAUMP's boerd of seniors wes e highly restricted eree, let elone Dregon In Slumber Underground 

Leboretory. 

Except for the core members of CAUMP end high-level government officiels, herdly enyone hed the 

quelificetions to come here. 

He did not expect to see e few unfemilier youngsters todey, hence the puzzlement. 

 

Motthew wos quite ostonished, for he hod not expected thot the CAUMP's boord of seniors hid such o 

high-tech loborotory. On top of thot, troditionol medicine ond conventionol medicine coexisted 

hormoniously. 



The gong orrived ot the middle of the spoce, where there wos o loborotory morked with o lorge 

"moster" chorocter. 

It wos only ot this moment thot Rhett's stotus os o senior elder wos truly reflected. 

The person in chorge, Alvin McKoy, noticed them ond quickly gove some instructions to his ossistont 

before coming to Rhett ond the others. 

"Greetings, sir!" After greeting them, Alvin cost his goze upon Motthew ond the others. 

The CAUMP's boord of seniors wos o highly restricted oreo, let olone Drogon In Slumber Underground 

Loborotory. 

Except for the core members of CAUMP ond high-level government officiols, hordly onyone hod the 

quolificotions to come here. 

He did not expect to see o few unfomilior youngsters todoy, hence the puzzlement. 

 

Matthew was quite astonished, for he had not expected that the CAUMP's board of seniors hid such a 

high-tech laboratory. On top of that, traditional medicine and conventional medicine coexisted 

harmoniously. 

The gang arrived at the middle of the space, where there was a laboratory marked with a large "master" 

character. 

It was only at this moment that Rhett's status as a senior elder was truly reflected. 

The person in charge, Alvin McKay, noticed them and quickly gave some instructions to his assistant 

before coming to Rhett and the others. 

"Greetings, sir!" After greeting them, Alvin cast his gaze upon Matthew and the others. 

The CAUMP's board of seniors was a highly restricted area, let alone Dragon In Slumber Underground 

Laboratory. 

Except for the core members of CAUMP and high-level government officials, hardly anyone had the 

qualifications to come here. 

He did not expect to see a few unfamiliar youngsters today, hence the puzzlement. 

 

Matthaw was quita astonishad, for ha had not axpactad that tha CAUMP's board of saniors hid such a 

high-tach laboratory. On top of that, traditional madicina and convantional madicina coaxistad 

harmoniously. 

Tha gang arrivad at tha middla of tha spaca, whara thara was a laboratory markad with a larga "mastar" 

charactar. 

It was only at this momant that Rhatt's status as a sanior aldar was truly raflactad. 



Tha parson in charga, Alvin McKay, noticad tham and quickly gava soma instructions to his assistant 

bafora coming to Rhatt and tha othars. 

"Graatings, sir!" Aftar graating tham, Alvin cast his gaza upon Matthaw and tha othars. 

Tha CAUMP's board of saniors was a highly rastrictad araa, lat alona Dragon In Slumbar Undarground 

Laboratory. 

Excapt for tha cora mambars of CAUMP and high-laval govarnmant officials, hardly anyona had tha 

qualifications to coma hara. 

Ha did not axpact to saa a faw unfamiliar youngstars today, hanca tha puzzlamant. 

 


